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.&lI our literature and art are for the masses of the people,

and in the first place for the workers, peasants and soldiers; they

are created for the workers, peasants and soldiers and are for

their use.

People of the whole world, unite still more closely and

launch a sustained and vigorous offensive against our eommon

enemy, U.S. imperialism, and against its accomplices! It can bo

said with certainty that the eomplete collapse of colonialism, im-

perialism and all systems of exploitation, and the completo

emancipation of all the oppressed peoples and nations of the

world are not far off.

The imperialist wolves must remember that gone forever

are the days when they eould rule the fate of rnankind at will and

eould do whatever they liked with the Asian and African

countries.

at,
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Choirmon Moo ond Vice-Chairmgn Lin
Comrode Le Duon, First Seeretory of

eentrol CorTrmittee of Viet Nsm \fforkers'Perty

Chairman fao and Vice-Chairman Lin receive Comrade Le Duan,
First Secretary of the Ceutral Committee of the Yiet Nam Workers' Party

the reception by Cornrade Chou
En-lai, Member of the Standing
Committee of the Political Bureau
of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party and
Premier of the State Council; Com-
rade Kang Sheng, Member of the
Standing Committee of the Polit-
ical Bureau of the Party Central
Committee and Vice-Chairman of
the Standing Committee of the
National People's Congress; and
Comrade Huang Yung-sheng.
Nlember of the Po1itical Bureatt of
the Party Central Committee and
Chief of the Getreral Staff of the
Chinese Peop1e's Liberation Army.
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Our great leader Comrade Mao
Tsetung, Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Conr.-
munist Party, and his close com-
rade-in-arms Comrade Lin Piao,
Vice-Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Com-
munist Party, received Comrade
Le Duan, First Secretary of the
Central Committee of the Viet
Nam Workers' Party, in the after-
noon of May 11.

Ctrairman Mao and his close
comrade-in-afins Vice{hairman
Lin Piao had a very cordial and
friendly conversation with Com-
rade Le Duan. Wlren Cornrade Le
Duan came to the reception hall,
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Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao warmly shook hands with
liim in welcome.

Present on the occasion were
Comrade Ly Ban, Alternate Mem-
ber of the Central Committee of
the Viet Nam Workers' Party and
Vice-Minister of Foreign Trade of
the Government of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Narn; and Com-
rade Ngo Thuyen, Alternate Mem-
ber of the Central Committee of
the Viet Nam Workers' Party and
Ambassador of the Demccratic
Republic of Viet Nam to China.

Chairman Mao and Vice-Chair-
man Lin Piao were accompanied at



eormrades ehou ffim-lai, Kamg S[reng and
F{uang Yt^urg-sheng Hsld Talks With

Cornrade Le Duan

Comrades Chou En-lai, Kang Sheng
and Huang Yung-sheng held talks
with Comrade Le Duan on May 11.

The talks proceeded in a cordial,
friendly atmosphere.

Present on the occasion on the
Chinese side were leading comrades
of the departments concerned, inelud-
ing Li Chiang and Shen Chien.

Present on the Vietnamese side
were Comrade Ly Ban, Alternate
Member of the Central Comraittee
of the Viet Nam Workerd Party and
Vice-Minister of Foreign Trade of the

Government of the Democratic Re-
public of Viet Nam, and Comrade
Ngo Thuyen, Alternate Member oI
the Central Committee of the Viet
Nam Workers' Party and Ambassa-
dor of the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam to China.

A banquet was given after the
talks.

Comrade Le Duan arrived in
Peking by special plane on May 10.

He was welcomed at the airport by
Comrade Kang Sheng and leading
members of the departments con-
cerned.

The prograrnme presented by tire
ensen'rble warmly sang the praises of
the great victories won by the Vi.et*
namese people ln their war against
U.S. aggression and for national
salvation, gave expression to the
militant unity of the three Indo-
Chinese peoples and reflected the
revolutionary friendship betrveen the
Chinese people and the Vietnamese
people and the other peoples of Indo-
China. It opened with the chorus
Tungfanghung (The East Is Red)
and was rounded off rvith a \riet-
namese folk dance Uncle Ho's Letter
Arriues at lsle Con Co. The songs
Longing for Chi.na and Phnom Penh,
composed by Samdech Norodom Si-
hanouk and performed on a singie-
stringed instrument, won round rrfter
round oI warm applause. The Song
oJ Unitg, a Laotian song which ex-
presses the determination of the Lao-
tian people to unite as one and defeat
the U.S. imperialists and their
lackeys, also evoked very warm
acclamations.

During the interval, Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk and Madame
Sihanouk, Prime Minister Penn
Nouth and Madame Penn Nouth,
General Secretary Phoumi Vong-
vichit, Premier Chou En-lai, Comrade
Kang Sheng, Chief of the General
Staft Huang Yung-sheng and others
met the leader and deputy leaders of
the ensemble Pham Dinh Sau, Ho Thi
Lien and Vinh An and principal
artists of the ensemble and had cor-
dial talks with them. Ambassador
Ngo Thuyen and Ambassador
Nguyen Van Quang were present on
the occasion.

At the end of the performance,
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk and
Madame Sihanouk, Prime Minister
Penn Nouth and Madame Penn
Nouth, General Secretary Phouml
Vongvichit, Ambassador Ngo Thuyen,
Ambassador Nguyen Van Quang and
others, accompanied by Comrades
Chou En-lai, Kang Sheng, Huang
Yung-sheng, Li Hsien-nien, Wu Fa-
hsien, Kuo Mo-jo and other com-
rades, mounted the stage and cor-
dially shook hands with the artistr
and congratulated them on their suc-
cessful performance. The house rose
to its feet and gave them a standing
ovation.

Anti-lmperialist Comrades-in-Arrns of
Carnbodia, Laos, Viet Nam and China
See Vietnamese Amateur Art Ensemble

The Amateur Art Ensemble of the
4tb Zone of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam gave a splendid per-
formance on May 7 at a soiree spon-
sored by the Chinese People's As-
sociation for Friendship with Foreign
Countries. The Viet Nam art en-
"!.mble, which came from the anti-
imperialist front, is on a visit to China
;:nri is playing to audiences in China.

Present at the soiree were Sam-
dech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of
State of Cambodia and Chairman of
the National United Front of Kam-
puchea, and Madame Sihanouk; Sam-
dech Penn Nouth, Chairman of the
Political Bureau of the N.U.F.K. Cen-
tral Committee and Prime Minister
of the Royal Government of National
Union of Cambodia, and Madame
Penn Nouth; Phoumi Vongvichit,
General Secretary of the Central
Committee of the Laotian Patriotic
Front; Ngo Thu;ren, Ambassador of
the Dernoci'atic Repubiic of Viet Nam
to China; and Ngu-veir Van Quang,
Ambassador of the Republic of South
l,riet Nanr to China.
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Present on the occasion were: Chou
En-lai, Member of the Standing Com-
mittee of the Political Bureau of the
Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party and Premier of the
State Council; Kang Sheng, Member
of the Standing Committee of the
Political Bureau of the Party Central
Committee and Vice-Chairman of the
Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress; Huang Yung-
sheng, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Party Central Com-
mittee and Chief of the General Staff
of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army; Li Hsien-nien, Member of the
Political Bureau of the Party Central
Committee and Vice-Premier; Wu
Ea-hsien, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Party Central Com-
mittee and Deputy Chief of the
General Staff of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army; and Kuo Mo-jo,
Member of the Party Centrai Coin-
mittee and Vice-Chairman of the
Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress.
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The 28th anniversary oI the pub-
lication of Chairman Mao's ?olks si
the Yenan Forum on Literoture anil
Art- an epoch-making document ln
the Marxist-Leninist tdeological-
cuitural movement - is being mark-
ed by the restaging of model revolu-
tionary theatrical works which shine
with the brilliance of Mao Tsetung
Thought. Beginning May 2, they are
being performed for the broad
rnasses of workers, peasants and
soldiers by the Peking and Shanghai
revolutionary theatrical workers.

The rvor ks performed on this ccca-
eion are the revolutionary Peking
operas on contemporary ther,res

Toklng Tlger Mountatn by Strategg,
The ReiI La,ntern, Shachi,apang and,
On the Doclcs, revolutionary dance
dramas on contemporary themes The
Red Detachm,ent of Wamen and fhe
W hite-Halred, G\.rl, the revolutionary
symphonic composition Shachi.ay:ang
and the piano rnusic The Red. Lantern
with Peking opera singing.

These model revolutionary theatri-
cal works have been warrnly wel-
comed by the masses. I{aving received
the consider:ate attention of the Party
Central Committee tviih Chairman
I\llao as its leader and Vice-Chairman
Lin as i.ts Ceput;.'leader and ..vith the
$'arm support oi ihe rvorkers, peas-

ants alrd soldiers, these productions
have been constantly improved and
perfected with care.

Audienees will also have an op-
portunity to hear the piano concerto
The Yellora Riuer - another new
variety of proletarian revolutionary
art.

Prior to these performances, the
revolutionary art and llterary work-
ers concerned went to the country-
slde to be re-educated by the poor
and lorver-middle peasants, thereby
further enhancing their consciousness
in serving the workers, peasants and
soldiers. During the rehearsals and
performances, they study and aPPIY

I\{ao Tsetung Thought in a living
w&y, striving to depict well the
heroie images of the proletariat witl-r
soaring revolutionary enthusiasm in
order that Chairman Mao's proleta-
rian revolutionary line in literature
and art rvii.1 shine evet' more briglttl-v.

F4*del Revolutlonary Theatrleal Works
Restaged

- Conrmemoroting 28th onniversory of Choirmon Moo's
"Tolks ot the Yenon Forum on Liferoture ond A,rt"

Fnemier Kism El

Pnemier ehou
Suung Fresents
Em-flai Witlr

Albania. Al1 members of the delega-
tion were on the reviewing stand to
u'atch the march-past of the mass
parade in Tirana, the capital, on May
Day. 0n May 5, Comrade Enver
Hoxha, the great leader of the Al-
banian people and First Secretary of
the Central Committee of the Al-
banian Party of Labour, received the
delegation. Comrade Enver Hoxha
had a most cordial and friendly con-
versation with the Chinese comrades
and, at the end of the reception, had
a photo taken with them.

The delegation was received re-
spectively by Comrade Mehrnet She-
hu, Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the People's Republic of
Albania, and Comrade Rita Marko.
Chairfian of the Central Council of
Albanian Trade lJnlons, on April 30.
The Presidium of the Central Council
of Albanian Trade Unions gave tr.;o
dinner parties, one on April 27 and
another on May 5, to honour the Chi-
nese delegation.

A meeting of Albanian-Chinese
friendship was held on May 5 by the
Central Council of Albanian Trade
Unions and the Council of Tirana
Regional Trade Unions to weicome
the delegation. Present on the oc-
casion were hundreds of workers,

(Contrnued, on p, 39.)
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national Labour Day, and pay I
friendship visit to the country.

Members of the delegation were:
Hu Pao-ling, a diver of the Nanking
Yangtse River Bridge project, and
Kao Shu-lan, a gas welder of the
Peking February ?th Locomotive and
Rolling Stocl< Plant.

The delegation u'as givcn a very
warm reception during its visit to

Socumemta!'y Film
Comrade Hyun Joon Keuk, Korean

Ambassador to China, on April 29
called on Vice-Foreign Minister Chi
Peng-fei at the Foreign Ministry and
handed him a colour documentary
EnuoA of Friendship From Fraternal
Chi.nese Peoyile, rvhich Comrade Kim
Il Sung, Premier of the Cabinet of
the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, presented to Comrade Chou
En-lai, Premier of the State Council
of the People's Republic of China.

The film records Premier Chou En-
lai's recent friendship visit to the
D.P.R.K. at Premier Kim I1 Sung's
invitation.

On the evening of April 28, Am-
bassador Hyun Joon Keuk gave a
fiim reception at the Korean Embassy
to entertain all those who had accom-
panied Premier Chou En-lai during
his recent visit to Korea and leading
members of the Foreign Ministry and
other departments concerned.

Chinese \fforkers' Delegation
On Visit to Albania

The Chinese Workers' Delegation
headed by Wang Hung-wen, Member
of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party and Vice-
Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal
Revolutionary Committee, visited A1-
bania during April 26-May 6 at the
invitation of the Central Councii of
Albanian Trade Unions to attend
eelebrations of May Day, Inter-

May 15, 1970



0fProclamation Royal Government of

National Union Under the Leadership of the

Nati&lra! tlmited Fromt sf Kampuchea

Samdech Norodom Sih.anouk, Head af State o! Cam-
bod.io and Chuirman of the National United. Front of
Rartyruchea, made pu,bli,e at a press cowference in Pe-
king on May 5 a proclamation af the Rogal Gotsernment
of Nati,onal Uniryn Under the Leadership of the Na-
tional tlnited Front of Kampuchea. FUU tert follaws:

Proclamatioo ol the Royal Government of
National Union Under the Leadership of the

National United Front of Kampuehea

In his solemn message to the Khmer nation. dated
March 23, 1970, Samdectr Norodom Sihanouk, Head of
State of Cambodia, announced the forming of a new
Royal Government of National Union Under the Leader-
ship of the N.U.E.K.'

Today, following the extraordinary congress which
brought together in Peking the qualified representa-
tirzes of di.fferent circles of Khmer society, the new
Royal Government of National Union Under the L,eader-
ship of the N.U.F.K., of which Mr. Penn Nouth is the
Prime Minister, is formed.

Just as it was defined in the aforesaid message of
the Head of State, the essential mission of the new
Government is to faithfully and entirely execute the
Politicai Programme of the N.U.F.K.:

1. Unite all our people for fighting against all the
manoeuvres and aggression by the American imperial-
ists ar:d oveithrowing the dictatorship of their valets
headed by Lon Nol-Sirik Matak.

Z. After complete victory, build an independent
peaceful, neutral, democratic and prospei'ous Carnbodia.

On this occasion, the nerv Government of National
Union Under the kadership of the N.U.F.K. reaffirms
solemnly its quaiification as the sole legal and legiti-
mate government of the entlre Khmer nation excluding
the fascist and racist reactionary regime of Phnom
Penh.

On this score, it proclaims solemnly:

1. The condemnation by the Khmer people of the
traitorous Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique which has sabo-
taged and destroyed the independence, peace. and
neutrality of Cambodia for the benefit of American
imperialism whose troops, supported by those of Sai-
gon, have invaded and occupied on a large scale the
national territory, in defiance of all the international
lawq in order to repress our people.
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2. Ttrat the foreign poliey of Cambodia is and rvill
re'main that of national independencg peace, neutral-
ity and non-alignment, of solidarity and friendship
with ail the peace-loving and justice-loving peoples and
governments.

In this spirit, the new Royal Government of Na-
tional Union Under the Leadershlp of the N.U.F.K.
proclaims its absolute respect for all the international
treaties, accords and conventions 

"t 
hich Cambodia has

signed befor:e the date of March 18, 1970.

Considering moreover that the Cambodian people

are in the struggle for the recovery of its sacred rights
of independenee and national sovereignty, against op-
pression by the American imperialists and their lackeys
of Phnom Penh, and that this struggle is eommon to
all the Indo-Chinese peoples, victims of American im-
perialism,

and confident of the correctness of the struggle
being waged at present against the open and massive
aggression by the armed forces of the American im-
perialists, and of final victory, the Royal Government
of National Union Under the l,eadership of the N.U.F.K.
is certain of the encouragement, militant sympathy.and
fraternal support, as from today, on the part of all the
peoples and governments in the world who uphold in-
dependence, peace and justice.

This encouragement, sympathy and support would
find expression in the recognition of our Governrnent
as the sole legal and legitimate Government of Cam-
bodia by more and more friendly peoples and govern-
ments.

For their part, the Khmer people, under the leader-
ship of the N.U.F.K. and its Chairman Samdech Noro-
dom Sihanouk, are ready to make a]l sacrlfices for
achier.ing final vicicry over the American imperialists
and their iackeys, the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique, for
the present struggle determines the liberty and dignity
of our future generations and it is fundamerrtai for
the independence, liberty and progress of the Indo-
Chinese peoples and the peoples of the rvor'ld.

Long live the N.U.tr.K.!

Long live Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of
State and Chairman of the N.U.F.K' !

The Khmer people will win!

May 4, i970
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Political Programme of ilational llnited

Front of Karnpuchea

Follotaing ts the lull tefi of the Politlcal Pro-
grarnnle o! the National Uniteil Front of Kangruchea
released bg Sam.ilech Noroilom Sihanouk, Heail of State
of Cambod,ia anil Chairtnan of the Notional Uniteil
Front ol Kampuchea, at a press conference ln Pektng
on May 5:

Political Programme of the National United Front
of Kampuchea (N.U.F.K.)

The Cambodian people established an organized
society more than 2,000 years ago, and the light of
the Angkor civilization shone throughout Southeast Asia
for many centuries, making an appreciable contribution
to world civilization.

During that period, Cambodian society honoured
moral and lntellectual values, cultivated traditions of
struggle and the sense of honour and of dignity and
looked upon state power as a mission to serve the peo-
ple and placed the general interest in priority over the
interests of the individual. The happiness and well-
being of the people were.the aim of all state power.
The evidences of this civilization, the marks of a pop-
ular conception of state responsibilities and the refine-
ment of philosophy are perceptible everywhere, on the
bas-reliefs of historical monuments, in inscriptions, on
gravestones, on the remains of hospitals, barrages, cause-
ways, bridges, ete. . . and in ail the detafu of the habits
and customs in the li"fe of our people.

As with other peoples, through the centuries the
Cambcdian people passed in the course of their his-
torical development crises, accidents and misfortunes as

well as periods of prosperity, victorious struggles and
splendour. During the past century, just as the other
peoples on the Indo-China Peninsula, the Cambodian
people suffered from the rule of Erench colonialism.
But loyal to their long tradition of struggle and in-
spired by the heritage of Angkor splendouq the Cam-
bodian people never ceased, even during the darkest
moments of their hiStory, to carry on a stubborn fight
against colonialist occupation and to undergo supreme
sacrifices in order to safeguard their national inde-
pendence. Our history is filled with glorious pages and
the lineage of our aneestors is rich in heroes. That is
why, guided by the noble traditions of their ancestors
and inspired by their rich national heritage, the entire
Cambodian people, united as one in a heroic struggie
against the French eolonialists who were already
supported by the American interventionists, finally
won complete national independence recognized and
guaranteed by the Geneva Agreements of 1954.
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Since then, the Cambodian people, ln conformlty
with their temperament and profound aspirations, chose
a policy of national independence, peace and neutrality,
and adopted the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence
of Bandung of 1955 in international relations. But ex-
perience has shown that the American imperialists are
the most dangerous, the most implacable and the most
treaeherous enemy of our people and our policy. As
a matter of fact, they fomented a number of plots, of
which the most important rvere that in 1959 with the
participation of the Cambodian general Dap Chuon, Sam
Sary and a member of the Embassy of the United States
of America in Phnom Penh, which was follolved by
the sending of a time-bomb to the Royal Palace; the plot
in 1963 organized by Songsak, a banker and an agent
of the C.I.A. with the complicity of Sirik Matak aimed
at sabotaging our economy and our policy. During the
past ten yearg the armed forces of the Saigon govern-
ment serving the United States and often supported
by American troops and planes harre been openly and
on an intensive scale committing aggression against our
frontier villages and inhabitantq causing major losses

in property and the death of hundreds of our com-
patriots, the greater part of whom are defenceless civi-
lians,. rflen, women and children. But seeing the
politicai maturity of the Khmer people who were abl.e

to defeat all the plots and acts of aggression, the agents
of the American imperialists and their flunkeys con-
sisting of a group of traitors headed by Lon Nol and
Sirik Matak, manoeuvred to undermine openly the na-
tionalized sector of our eeonomy and increased arrests,
arbitrary detentions and assassinations of patriots and
stepped up vilifications and distortions of the truth
against honest intellectuals, monkq partisan elements
standing firmiy for neutrality and progressive patriots,
and excluded them from serving the state. The cul-
mination of this plot was the military coup-d'etat of
March 18, 1970 which permitted the American impe-
rialists to install in Phnom Penh a fascist and racist
regime headed by the traitors Lon Nol-Sirik Matak. And
the fact is, one month after that event, the entire world
has come to know that the policy of national inde-
pendence, peace and neutrality of our country is dead
and that the traitors Lon Nol-Sirik Matak are more and
more openly associating therrrselves rvith the other
flunkeys of the American imperiaiists in Indo-China
and in Asia in order to impose on the Cambodian peo-
p1e a fascist and racist dictaiorship. The whole world
also knows that Cambodia has become a new "Viet
Nam" where the Ameriean forces - are openly and
savagely intervening in order to suppress our people.

Responding to the historic cal.l of March 23, T9IA

of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of Statg the



CamboCian pecple ci cne mind have conducted with
enthusiasm and ar<iour political, armed. and other forms
of struggles both at hame and abroad, in the capital,
urban centres and in the cor.intryside, including the most
remote places, shaking the morale and the already pre-
carious authority of the traitors in the country. The aim
of the present Political Programrae of the N.U.F.K. is
to realize the brcadest national union for fighting against
ali the manoeuvres and aggression of the American
irnperialists, overthrowing the dictatorship of their
flunkeys headed by Lon Nol-Sirik Matak and for de-
fending the national independence, peace, neutrality.
sovereignty and territorial integrity of the country
rvithin her present frontiers and for building a free and
democratie regime of the people progressing torvards
the construction of a prosperous Cambodia conforming
to the profound aspirations of our people.

Part One

Unite the Entire People for Fighting
Against All the Manoeuvres and
Aggression of the American Impe-
rialists and Overthrowing the Dic-
tatorship of Their Flunkeys Headed
by Lon Nol-Sirik Matak and for
Building an Independent, Peaceful,
Neutral, Democratic and Prosperous

Cambodia

During the last 15 years, the Khmer people
have been able to safeguard an independent, peaceful
and neutral Cambodia, they have defeated all the
manoeuvres of encirclement, provocation, subversion and
aggression by the American imperialists and thus have
frustrated their pians of aggression aimed at establishing
a system of military bases from souih Viet Nam to
Thailand, including Laos and Cambodia and transform-
ing our country into a new-t5rye colony. The coup
d'etat of March 18, 1970 engineered by the American
imperialists brutally destroyed the independence, peace
anri neutrality of our country. That is why, responding
to the historic call made by Head of State Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk on March 23, 19?0, the Khmer peo-
pie, deepl;r adhering to these ideas and to thelr tradi-
tions, rose en masse to carry out political, armed and
all other forms of struggles agairast the American im-
periali.sts, their satellites and particularly those of $outh
Viet Nam and their Cambodian flunkeys headed by Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak. In these circumstances, deslrlng to
develnp the fir.'e-point declaration of Samdech, the Head
of State, the N.U.F.K. proposes the followlng tasks;

- Unite and mobilize all social classes and strata,
all political parties, all professional or religious organl-
zations, ali patriotic personages either at home or abroad,
irrespective of their politteal opinion, sex and religious
belief, so as to safegrrard Cambodia's natlonal independ-
ence, peace! neutrality and territorial integfity ',r'ithin
her present frontiers, oppose American lmperiali*t
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schemes and aggression, and overthrow the fascist and
racist dlctatorship of the American imperialists' flunkeys
headed by Lon Nol-Sirik Matak.

- Welcome as brothers the masses of the peopie,
and ali functionaries, policemen, officers, non-commis-
sioned officers and men in the armed foi:ces of the Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak clique, intellectuals, students and other
personages, who have decided to join the N.U.F.K. Those
people who for various reasons cannot as yet join the
N.U.F.K. but oppose the American imperialists and their
flunkeys can co-ordinate their efforts with those of the
N.U.F.K., and they 'will also be welcomed with under-
standing by the N.U.F.K.

- As the American aggression against Carrrbodia is
a component of the plan for the expansion of the rvar
rvhieh the American imperialists are losing in south
Viet Nam and Laos, the N.U.F.K. co-ordinates its strug-
gle with that of the fraternal peoples of Viet Nam and
Laos on the principle that the liberation and defence
of each country are the affairs of its oix.n people and
the principle that the mutual support among the three
peoples must be based on r.nutual respect and the legiti-
mate aspirations of each people concerned.

- Create and strengthen the National Liberation
Army (N.L.A.) comprising guerrilla units, partisans,
those elements in the Royal Khmer Army who refuse
to submit to the dictatorship of Lon Nol-Sirik Matak,
flunkeys of the American imperialists. and those ele..

ments in the mercenary troops of the traitors Lon Noi
and Sirik Matak who will deciCe in the future to join
the ranks of the N.L.A.

- The mission of the N.L.A. is to destroy to the
maxi.mum the enemy armed forces and to defend and
expand the liberated areaq the solid rear for our strug-
gle. In the course ol struggle, the N.L.A. must develop
the splrit of patriotism, raise iis political level and
loster utter devotion to the cause of the people.

- Those army units no,"v serving the reactionery re-
gime, rvhich for various reasons cannot join the N.L.A.
at present but rvhiih are struggling against ttre Ameri-
can imperialists, can co-ordinate their actions with thcse
of the N.L.A. in striking at the American irnperialists
and thelr flunkeys.

- Severely punish the reactionaries guilty oi
crimes against the people, but show leniency lo thcse
cri.ierinals who have sineerely repented.

- The woundd and the pris6ners of \&,ar rvill be
looked after and treated humanely.

Part Two

Buitrd a De.rnocratic and Prosperous
Cambodia

The Cam.boCian people are unanimously deteruined
to liberate the country froro the dictatorship of Lsn
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Nol-Sirik Matak, valets of the American lmperialists,
aud from all other for.rns of American imperialist
domination.

The Cambodian society, rvhich will be established
in the liberated zone and then in the rvhole country,
will be rid of all defects impeding its rapid and full
bloom: elimination of depraving customq corruption,
all sorts of illicit trading smuggling and means of
inhuman exploitation of the people. The N.U.F.K. de-
clares that."povrer is, and will always be, in the hands
of the progressive, industrious and genuine working
people who will ensure our motherland a bright future
on the basis of social justice, equality and fraternity
among all the Khmers" (Solemn Declaration of Sam-
dech, Head of State, on March 23, 1970). The people
are the source of all power.

The democratization of Cambodian society is
being carried out in the liberated zone at present and
rvill be carried out in the whole country later in the
follorving ways:

- Guarantee to a1I Cambodians, except traitors
known to the country, the freedom of vote, the free-
dom of standing for election, the freedom of speech,
the press, opinion, association, demonstration, residence,
travel at home and going abroad, etc. Safeguard
the inviolabiiity of the person, property, ',vealth and
privacy of correspondenee.

- Guarantee effective equality to both sexes. strive
to wipe out backrvard traciitions discriminating against
rvorrren. Encourage by all means the cultural and pro-
fessional development of women to enable them fully
to participate in the comrnon struggle. Give primary
irnportance to training and educating women cadres at
all levels in the national life. Abolish polygamy.

- Buddhism is and will rerrnaln to be the state rc-
ligion. But the N.U,F.K" recog[lze$ and guarantees the
freedom of all other religions and bellefe: Islamism,
Brahmanism, the belie{ of tho Khmere-Loeur, Cathollc-
ism, Protestantism, Caodaism, etc. . . Places of wor-
ship are protected.

- Look after with greatest solldfude the needs ot
our disabled servicemen and thc famllles of our fighters
rvho gave their lives for the country, and reserve privl-
leged treatment for them.

- Ensure the protection of the legitlmato rights
and lnterests ol foreign n4lienak who respect o,ir lews
and custorng the independence and sovereignty ol Cam-
bodia.

- See to lt that the legitimate rlghts and lnteregts
oi the minority nationalitler and Cambodian natlonals
living abroad. are respected.

The N.U.F.Ii lg devoted to bullding up and develop
ing an independent national economy by relylng prin-
cipally on the resources and productive forces of Cam-
bodia.

l'I*y 15, 1970

This economic policy finds concrete expression in I

- Freeing the national economy from persons who
engage in profiteering, sntuggling, blackmarketeering
and inhuman exploitation of the people.

* Protecting and guaranteeing the rights of owner-
ship of land and property in accordance with the laws
of the state.

Confiscating the land and property of traitors who
are active accomplices in the pay of the American im-
perialists and rvho have committed crimes against the
people. The land and property seized rvill be distrib-
uted among the needy peasants.

- Guaranteeing to the peasants the right of owner-
ship of the land they cultivate. Establishing a fair
system on land rent and rates of interest on loans.

- Helping the peasants resolve the agrarian prob-
lem through a fair solution of unreasonable debts.

- I{elping the peasants increase production and
labour productivity. Protecting and developing co-opera-
ti.on and the good customs of rnutual aid in the coun-
tryside.

- Ensuring conditions of safe and rational manage-
ment and ensuring the marketing and economical
transportation of products.

- Encouraging the formation of trade unions.
Guaranteeing security of emplo;,,ment and reasonable
remuneration to the labouring classes. Improving
v;orking conditions. Ensuring a system of sociai in-
surance.

- Developing the industriatzation of the country
and carrying out a rational industrial policy so that
production rvill meet the principal needs of the people
to the maximum. Studying adequate measures for the
eli.mlnation of faults in ihe administration o! state or
joint enterprises.

- Encouraging the national bourgeolsie to run weil
and set up enterprises beneficial to the people in ccn.
formity with the laws concerning wage-earners. En.
suring rational and uninterrupted saie ol manufactured
goods.

- Helping the handicraftsmen raise labour produc-
tlvity and diversify thelr products and ensuring the sale
of their products on the best conditions.

- Developing communication lines and the means
of transportation.

- Safeguarding the trterests of school and univer-
sity studenls, intellectuals and functionaries; providing
employment for "those rvithout occupation" and tht
unemployed in accordance rvith their abiiity and help-
ing them develop furiher their abi-lily to serve the
motherianC



- Maintaining the naiionalization of the banks and
foreign trade.

- lVitn regard to loreign trade, encouraging and
developing export, limiting imports to equipment and
producis necessary to the national economy. Protecting
national produets from foreign competition.

- Safeguarding the purchasing power ot the riel
and paying attention to improving the public finance.

Alongside with the democratization and the realiza-
tion of the above-mentioned economic policies, the
N.U.F.K. pays attention to the training of persons
capable of corectly applying these objectives. The
policy of the N.U.F.K. concerning education and cul-
ture is based on the follorving points:

- Develop the good traditions of the Angkor civi-
lization handed down to us till now" Build a national
culture on the basis of patriotism and love for work
well done and love for art. Pr.otect historical relics
and monuments.

- Khmerize gradually the curricula for the differ-
ent stages of education, including higher education.

-Adopt the national language as the sole official
language in the public serwices.

- Adapt the educational programmes and methods
to the needs of the country.

- Encourage and assist scientific research and ex-
perimentation and encourage the efforts of those who
wish to deepen their studies.

- Fromote the research in our national history
which is often distorted by foreign authors, and include
our national history in the educational programmes.

- Ensure continuous education through regular
school terms or practical training"

-Deveiop 
pre-school education: nurseries, kinder-

gartens and pre-school classes,

- Ensure free education end provide scholarships
for the needy children and youth.

- Ensure and support an extensive political, civic
and cultural education among the people and the youth.
Help every citizen realize his duties to himself, to society
and to the people. Instil aetively the ideas of public
interests and love for service to the community and of
making himself useful to the people. This political, eivic
and cultural education should be carried out at all
levels, in the ministries, public seryices and administra-
tions, factories, shops, co-operatives, in the capital,
proviaces, distriets, villages and families Develop the
ideas of morality, honour, national dignity, patriotism,
mutual aid, usefulness of collective labour, the sense
and nobleness of renclering saerifices for thq people's
cause, the spirit of r,r,orking conscientiously, and prac-
tising economy, and the respect for public property.
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Part Three

Foreign Policy

The foreign policy of the N.U.F.K. is one of national
independence, peace, neutrality, non-alignment, solidar-
ity and friendship with all peace-Ioving and justice-
loving peoples and governments. The N.U.F.K. main-
tains relations of friendship and co-operation with all
countries according to the Five Principles of Peaceful
Coexistence and the spirit of the Charter of 'the United
Nations irrespective of their political system and
ideology. It will not participate in any military alli-
ance, nor does it allow any foreign eountry to set up
military bases or station troops and military personnel
on the territory of Cambodia for the purpose of ag-
gression against other countries. The N.U.F.K. does not
accept the protection of any country or of any military
alliance. In the common struggle against American
imperialism, the N.U.F.K. pursues a policy of friendship,
militant solidarity and co-operation with Laos and Viet
Nam according to the principle that the liberation and
the defence of each country are the affair of her own
people and that the three peoples pledge to do their
best to support one another according to the desire of
the interested country on the basis of mutual respeet.
In addition, Cambodia is ready to make concerted efforts
with Laos and Viet Nam to make Indo-China genuinely
I zone of independence, peace and progress, where each
nation preserves its integral sovereignty with the sym-
pathy and support of the peoples and goverrrments of
the socialist countries, non-aligned countries anci peace-
loving and justice-loving eountries in the world, inciud-
ing the American peop).e.

The N.U.F.K. expresses full support for the strrrggle
of the peoples of the world for peace, independence,
democracy and social progress, against the aggressive
and warlike American imperialists, against old and new
colonialism in al1 i.ts forms; it expresses full support
for the struggle of the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin
America for independence and freedom, the struggle of
the Chinese people for the reeovery of Tai,uvan, an
integral part of the People's Republic of China, the
struggle of the Korean people against the American
imperialist aggressors and for the liberation of the
southern part of their country and the reunification
of Korea, the struggle of the Arab people, the Pales-
tinian people in particular, for their fundamental
national rights against the Israeli aggressors in the
pay of the American imperialists, the struggle of the
American people against the war of aggression, against
raciai discrimination and for peace and their genuine
lnterests, etc.

The Khmer people, under the leadership of the
N.U.F.K., are prepared to make all sacrifices to win final
victory over the American imperialists and their lackey,
the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique, for the present strug-
gle is decisive to the freedom and digoity of our future
generations and is essential to the independence, free-
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dom and progress of the peoplec ol Indo-€htna and the
rest of the w6rld.

In this spirit, the N.U.F.K. pays warm tribute to the
political organizations, the varlous religlous and cultural
organizationq patriots and progressives who have ap-
proved or will approve the five-point declaration oI
Samdech, Head of State, dated March 23, 1970, and rvho
have joined or will join the organizations of the N.U.tr'.K.
or remain outside these organizations to fight against
the aggression of the American imperialists and their
local flunkeys.

For its part the N.U.F.K. strengthens and unfolds
political activities wittr a view to raising the patriotic
Ievel and the determination of the Khmer people in
the current struggle for national salvation. Our whole
people will certainly rise like one man to march
gloriously towards final vietory over the American ag-

gressorB and the Lon I'loi-Sirik &Iaiak dique in their
pay.

The N.U.F.K. wili certainly prove itself worthy of
the confidence and sympathy ol ali the Khmer patriots
and their foreign friends in the worid.

Long live the N.U.F.K. !

Long live independent, peaceful, neutral, demo-
cratic and prosperous Cembodia!

Adopted unanimously by the congress held in
Peking on S'unday, May 3, 1970.

Members of the Bur€au, Chairman of the Session

Thiounn Mumm Penn Nouth

Chan Youran

Hak Seang Layny
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Chairman

member

member

member

member

member

Mr. Hu Nim

Mr. Huot Sambath

iVIr. I(hieu Samphan

Mr. Sarin Chhak

I\{r. Thiounn Mumm

member

member

member

member

member

I\{inister of Nationai Defence
Mr. Khieu Samphan

i,{inister of N{iliiary Equipment and
Armament

Idajor-General I)uong Sam 01

IVlinister of Information and Fropaganda
Mr. Hu Nim

Minister of Pubiic Works, Telecommunications
and Recoustruction

Mr. Huot Sambath

Nlinister of Interior, Communal Reforms
and Co-operatives

Mr. Hou Yuon

Minister of Justice and Jud-ieiai Reforms
Mr. Chea San

List of Members of Political Bureau of Central Connntittee
Of National United Front of Kampuchea

Mr. Penn Nouth

Mr. Chau Seng

General Duong Sam O1

Mr. Chan Youran

Mr. Chea San

1\llr. Hou Yuon

Composition of Royal Government of National Union
l.,lnder Leadership of National United Front of KampueFrea

Prime Minister
Mr. Penn Nouth

Minister of Foreig:r Affairs
Mr. Sarin Chhak

Minister Charged With Special Missions
Mr. Chau Seng

Minister of Popular Education and Youth
Mr. Chan Youran

Minister of Public Health, Religious and
Soeial Affairs

Mr. Dr. Ngo Hou

l\Iinister of Economy and Finance
Mr. Thiounn Mumm
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$amdech torodom $iharuouk, llead el State ol Gamhodia and

Chairman of the H.ll.F.H,, Holds Press Conference in Fekinrg

For Chinese and Foreign Reporters

The Politicol Progromme of the Notionol United Front of Kompueheo wos on.
nounced ond the formotion of the Royol Gorernment of NEtionol Union of Cqm-
bodis was procloimed,

Somdech Norodom Sihcnouk msdo on importont speech ot the conference. He
atressed thqt the Notionql United Front of Kompucheo would never retreot.
Like our Vietnomese ond LootiEn brotheis, he soid, we will fight The people of our
three countries hove resolved to fight shoulder to shoulder in the cornmon strug-
gle ogoinst Arnericcn irnperiolism qnd its lockeys. Even if lt would toke 10, 20 or
30 years, we ore determined to fight on ond defeot Arnericcn imperiolism ond is
lcckeys.

g AIUDECH Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State and
U Chairman of the National United Front of Kaur-
puchea (N.U.F.K.), held a press conference, attended by
Chinese and foreign reporters, on May 5 ln the Great
Hall of the People in Peking. He announced at the
press conference the Political Programme of the
N.U.F.K. and the list of Members of the Poiitical Bureau
of the Central Committee of the N.U.F.K. and, at the
same time, proclaimed the formation of the Royal Gov-
ernment of National Union Under the Leadership of the
N.U.F.K. He made public a statement by t}le Govern-
ment and announced the Government's composition.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk made an important
epeech at the press conference. He stressed that the
N.U.F.K. would never retreat. He said: Like our Viet-
namese and Laotian brothers, we will fight. The people
of our three countries have resolved to fight shoulder
to shoulder in the common struggle against American
lmperialism and its lackeys. Even if it would take 10,
20 or 30 years, we are determined to fight on and
defeat American imperialism and its lackeys. We will
never retreat.

This statement by Samdech Norodom Sihanouk was
greeted with rvarm and prolonged applause.

Among those present at the press conference were
Princess Monique Sihanouk, wife of Samdech Norodom
Sihanouk; Mr. Penn Nouth, President of the Politi.cal
Bureau of the Central Committee of the N.U.F.I(. and
Prime Minister of the Royal Government of National
Union, and his wife; Prince Norodorn Sihamoni and
Prince Norodom Yuvanath, sons of Samdech Norodom
Sihanouk; Princess Norodom Soriya Roeungsy, daughter
of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk; Prineess Norodom Ket
Kanya, aunt of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk: N{r. Chan
Youran, Member of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the N.U.F.K, and Minister of Popular
Education and Youth of the Royal Government of Na-
tional Union; Mr. Dr. Ngo Hou, Member of the Central
Committee of the N.U.F,K. and Minister of Public
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Health, Religious and Social Affairs, and his wife; 1\{r.
Thiounn Mumm, Member of the Political Bureau of the
Central Comrnittee of the N.U.F.K. and Minister of
Econorny and Finance; Major-General Duong Sanr OI,
Member of the Politicai Bureau of the Centrai Com-
mittee of the N.U.F.K. and Minister of Military Equip-
ment and Armament, and his rvife; and Mr. Huot Sam-
bath, Member of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the N.U.F.K. and Minister of Pubiic Works,
Telecommunications and Reconstruction, and his wife.

Before the press conference started, Samdech Noro-
dom Sihanouk, Prime ir{inister Penn Nouth and other
Cambodian leaders shook hands rvith over 100 peopie
who attended the press conference, including Chinese
and foreign reporters, leading members of the Secre-
tariat of the Afro-Asian Journalists' Association and
press officers of various embassies in China.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk announced to the press
conference the composition of the Royal Government
of National Union Under the Leadership of the N.U.E'.K.
and the members of the Gover:nment. He pointed out
that a National Congress of the Cambodian People was
recently convened in Peking and the Royal Government
of National Union Under the Leadership of tlre N.U.F.K.
was established in conformity rvith the Constitution of
the Kingdom of Cambociia. The members of the Gov-
ernment were unanimously elected by the National
Congress, the Political Bureau of the Central Commit-
tee of the N.U.F.K. and the Central Committee of the
N.U.F.K. He said: This Government is not a govern-
ment in exile because lt has its basis at home. We
have our army at horne. Whenever we liberate a vil-
lage, a county or a city, we will set up a legitimate
administration there. From now on, we will implement
the new programme which ls of great benefit to the
Cambodian people.

As he announced the composition of the Royal Gov-
ernment of National Union of Cambodia, the audience
applauded time and again.

I
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Samdech Norodom Sihanouk pointed out that it vras
a gross violation of the Constitution of Carnbodia for
the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique, at the instigation of
U.S. imperialism, to depose him from his office as Head
of State of Cambodia. He cited numerous facts to ex-
pose the Lon Noi-Sirik Matak clique as running dogs
groomed by U.S. imperialism. This ciique. eonspired
with the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency against him
on a series of occasions. The Lon Nol-Sirik Matak coup,
he said, was not the first, but the 10th, the 20th, nay,
the 50th plot engineered by the U.S. Central Intelligence
Agency. These piots were jointiy cooked up by the
U.S. Pentagon, the Saigon regime and the Bangkok re-
gime. They have plotted against me, he said, because
I anr a neutralist who refuses to side s,ith the United
States and constitutes a threat to U.S. imperlaLisra and
SEATO. They made up their minds long ago to get
rid of me physically or, if this should fail, politically.
So they have recruited the "Flee Khmer" troops to
launch frequent attacks from south Viet Nam, Laos
and especially from Thailand to oppose me.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk recalled the achieve-
ments.Cambodia had made in the 15 years precetiing
March 18 by pursuing a policy of peace, neutrality,
independence, non-alignment and national harmony.
Since the March 18, 1970. coup staged by the Lon Nol-
Sirik Matak gang at the instigation of U.S. imperialism,
he said, the free, beautiful Cambodia had become mlser-
able, hellish Cambodia. The United States was imposing
a colonial rule on her. The Lon Nol-Sirik Matak gang had
set up a dictatorial regime and carried out genocidal,
racialist massacres of the people. They exposed their
most hideous features and committed heinous crirnes.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk condemned the Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak clique, whose hands, he said, were
dripping with the blood of the Cambodian people, of
the innocent people and of the patriots. They had
destroyed marly of the Cambodian people's achieve-
ments. He condemned the U.S. imperialists for sending
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B-52s to bomb Cambodia day and night. He said that
practica.lly a1l the constru.ction projects Cambodia had
built in the past 15 years had been destroyed.

The Lon Nol-Sirik Matak dique, he added, had
slaughtered 300 to 400 Cambodians, alleging that they
were "Vietcongs" and "Vietminhs." He said: They
caught poor Cambodians, blindfoided them, bound their
arms and shippeC them in batches by helicopter to
Saigon and passed them off as so-called Vietcong pris-
oners.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk pointed out that Cam-
bodia had become a U.S. colony, and even a sub-colony
because Cambodia was also oppressed by Nguyen Van
Thieu-Nguy'en Cao Ky who were lackeys of U.S. im-
perialism. Lon Nol was a lackey of those U.S. impe-
rialist lackeys, he said.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk declared that Lon Nol
had perpetrated a racialist massacre unheard of in con-
temporary history. He said: This is a dishonour to
our nation. It wili never be forgotten by our posterity.
This grieves me. It is not my loss of power that grieves
me. It is because I am a Khmer that I feel ashamed.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk stated: Can countries
which love peace, justice and democracy recognize such
a regime? Governments that maintain diplomatic re-
lations with such a regime are betraying the interests
of their people, because this regime is rnade up of a
gang of pirates, gangsters and criminals who have de-
livered over the country to the Americans and made
Cambodia a U.S. colony. It is necessary for all gov-
€rnments that love democracy, justice, equality, legality
and independence, and especially those governments
that are progressive and anti-imperialisf to abandon
the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak regime and isolate it. It is
not enough just to condemn it

Sdrndeeh Norodom Sihanouk called on foreign gov-
ernmenk to withdraw thelr diplomatic missions, em-

(Continued, on p. 15.)
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Samdech Norodom Siharouh holds press conference for Chinese and foreign correspondents in Peking on May 5.
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Chinese Government Formolly Recognizes Roysl

Government of Notionql Union of Cambodio

Forrnolly severs oll diplomotic relqtions olready long seyered with the Lon Nol-

Sirik Motok Rightist troitorous clique ond will withdrow the Chinese diplomotic
mission, personnel and experts from Phnom Penh.

Chou En-lal, Premler of the State Counci'l o! the

People's Republie of Chiaa, on Mag 5 sent a Letter to

Samdech Norodotn Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambod.ia

and Chairman of the National Uni.ted. Front of Kam,pu-

cheo, and Samdech Penm Nouth, Prtme Ministet oI the

Royal Goaernme,nt of Nationnl Union Under the Lead.er'

ship o! the NatianaL Uni,ted, Front of Kampuchea,

ee.pressing, onbehalt of the Chinese Gotsernmcnt, tormal
recogni,tion of the Rogal Goaernment o! Natr,onal Union

[Jniler the Leadership of the National United. Front of

Karnpucheo. The letter read,s Ln full as follottss:

Peking, May 5, 1970

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambo-

dia and Chairman ol the National United Front of

Kampuchea,

Samdech Penn Nouth, Prime Minister of the Royal

Government of National Union Under the Leader-

ship of the National United Front of Kampuchea,

On the occasion of the formal establishment of the

Royal Government of National Union Under the Leader-

ship of the National United Front of Kampuchea, I
express, on behalf of the Chinese Governrnent and

people. warmest congratulations and highest respect to

you and, through you, to the valiant Cambodian people.

The Royal Government of National Union Under

the Leadership of the National United Front of Kam-

puchea is established at a grave juncture 'uvhen U.S.

imperialism has brazenly invaded Cambodia. It is born

amidst the raging flames of the armed struggle against

U.S. irnperialism and its lackey - the Lon Nol-Sirik
Matak traitorous clique - waged by the Cambodian

people in response to the March 23 solemn call and

t4

five-point declaration of Cambodian Head of State

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk. Its establishment marks

a new historical stage in the Cambodian people's

patriotic struggle against U.S. imperialism.

The Chinese Government hereby solemnly declares:

The Chinese Government formally recognizes the Royal
Government of National Union Under the Leadership

of the National United Front of Kampuchea as the sole

Iegal government of the Cambodian people, formally
severs all diplomatic relations already long severed with
the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak Rightist traitorous clique and
will withdraw the Chinese diplomatic mission, per-
sonnel and experts fronr Phnom Penh.

The Chinese Government is deeply convinced that,
under the leadership of Itread of State Samdech Norodom

Sihanouk, the Cambodian people and the Royal Govern-
ment of National Union, uniting closely with the fra-
ternal Vietnamese and Laotian pebples as well as with
all peace-ioving countries and people throughout the
world and persevering in armed struggle and protracted

struggle, will surely win complete victory in their
patriotic struggle against U.S. aggression.

U.S. imperialism is bound to be defeated!

The Lon Nol-Sirik Matak traitorous clique is bound
to fali!

The heroic Cambodian people are sure to win
victory!

Please accept the assurances of my highest con-

sideration.

(signed) Chou En-lai
Premier of the State Council of the
People's Republic of China

I
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f)N behalf of our great leader Chairman Mao and his
\r close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, on
behalf of the Chinese Communist Party and the Chinese
Government and the Chinese People's Liberation Army
under the Party's leadership, Chou En-lai, Member of
the Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of the
Chinese Communist Party Central Committee and Pre-
mier of the State Council; Chen Po-ta, Member of the
Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of the Party
Central Committee; Kang Sheng, Member of the Stand-
ing Committee of the Political B'rreau of the Party
Central Committee and Vic+Chairman of the Standing
Committee of the National People's Congress; Huang
Yung-sheng, Member of the Politieal Bureau of the Party
Central Committee and Chief of the General Staff of
the Chinese People's Liberation Army; and Li Hsien-
nien, Member of the Political Bureau of the Party
Central Committee and Vice-Premier, on May 5 warmly
congratulated Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of
State of Cambodia and Chairman of the National United
Front of Kampuchea, and Samdech Penn Nouth, Presi-
dent of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee
of the N.U.F.K. and Prime Minister of the Royal Govern-
ment of National Union Under the Leadership of the
N.U.F.K., and other Cambodian government members
now in Peking, on the formal establishment of the Royal
Government of National Union Under the Leadership of
the N.U.F.K. and handed them a message of greetings
in which the Chinese Government expressed its formal

recognition of the new Royal Government of National
Union.

An atmosphere of solidarity and friendship between
the trvo Governments and the two peoples of China and
Cambodia prevailed throughout the occasion. Premier
Chou En-lai and the other Chinese leaders had very
cordial and friendly talks with Samdech Norodom
Srhanouk, Samdeeh Penn Nouth and others. Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk asked Premier Chou En-lai and the
other Chinese leaders to convey to Chairman Mao and
Vic€{hairnan Lin Piao and to t}re Government and
people of China his deepest respect and gratitude and
that of the Royal Government of Natlonal Union Under
the Leadership of the N.U.F.K.

Present on the occasion were: Mr. Chan Youran.
L{ember of the Political Bureau oI the Central Com-
rnittee of the N.U.F.K. and Minister of Popular Educa-
tion and Youth of the Royal. Government of National
Union; Mr. Dr. Ngo Hou, Member of the Central Com-
mittee of the N.U.F.K. and Minister of Public Hea]th,
Religious and Social Affairs; Mr. Thiounn Mumm,
Member of the Political Bureau of the Central Com-
mittee of the N.U.F.K. and Minister of Econorny and
Finance; Major-General Duong Sam Ol, Mernber of
the Politieal Bureau of the Central Committee of the
N.U.F.K. and Minister of Military Equipment and Ar-
mament; and Mr. Huot Sambath, Member of the Polit-
ical Bureau of the Central Committee of the N.U'F.K.
and Minister of Public Works, Telecommunications and
Reconstruction.
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(Continued from p. 13.)

bassies and consulates from Phnom Penh. He said: It
is in such a period that one ca:r distinguish exactly
who are the friends of Cambodia and who are its en-
emies. I am referring here to a PeopLe's Cambodia.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk condemned Malik,
fhanom and Ngu5ren Van Thieu-Nguyen Cao Ky for
throwing in their lot with the Lcn Nol-Sirik Matak
clique.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk dedared: Our peo-
ple are determined to strike at the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak
regime. We are doing this and will continue to do this
until that mad dog is kilied.

Replying to questions, Samdech Norodom Sihanouk
pointed out: No one has any right to convene any in-
ternational conference on the question of Cambodia
because Cambodia belongs to the Cambodians only. If
in the course of struggle we aiiy ouiseh,es u,ith the
Vietnamese and Laotian peoples, it is our right, our

Il{ay 15, 1970

sacred right, just as it ts the right of the Arab people

to unite against Israel, against American imperialism.
We, the three Indo-Chinese peoples, are in our own
homes and rve are brothers. It is the Americans alone
rvho are the aliens. It is the Americans alone who
invade Cambodia. They should and must withdraw
from Cambodia. If they remain in Cambodia, we will
wipe them out.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk added: We only want
the Americans to go back to America, to go back to
their home. Their home is not in Cambodia. Their
home is not in Viet Nam, not in Saigon, not in Vien-
tiane. Their home is in Los Angeles, in San Francisco,

in Chicago, in New York, etc. . . . If they rvant to play
gangstei's, they can play it in Chicago, but not in Phnom
Penh or in Saigon. They must let us live in peace ln
Indo-China.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk's speech was time and

again punctuated with warm applause.
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700 MilEiern ehimese Feople Pledge to
Proyide ffi Fowenful Bocking for the

Three Endo-e hlnese Peoples

With profound militcnt friendship for the lndo-Chinese peoples, Chinese ormymen ond
civilions most wormly hoil the estoblishment of the Royol Government of Notionol
Union of Combodio ond firmly support the three lndo-Chinese peoples' wor ogoinst
U.S. oggression ond for nqtionol solvotion. They express firm support for the solemn
stotement issued by the Chinese Government ond strongly condemn U.S. imperiol-
ism for its heinous crimes of sending its troops to invode Combodio snd further ex-
ponding its wqr of oggression ogoinst lndo-Chino.

ETILLED with profound militant friendship for the
I Indo-Chinese peoples, Chinese armymen and
civilians in their hundreds of nrillioirs have, through
various activities over the past few days, most '*'armly
greeted the establishment of the Royai Governrnent of
National Union Under the Leadership of the National
United Front of Kampuchea (N.U.F.K.) with Camboilian
Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk as its chair-
man, and the great success of the Summit Conference
of Indo-Chinese Peoples. The armymen and civilians
of China have expressed firm support for the soLemn

statement issued by the Chinese Government on May 4
and strongly condemned U.S. irnperialism for its
heinous crimes of flagrantly sending its troops to invade
Cambodia and further expanding its u'ar of aggression
against Indo-China.

Arml'men and civilians in all parts of China have

solemnly declared that the 700 million Chinese people,

following their great leader Chairman Mao's teachings,
pleCge to provide a powerful backing for the three
Indo-Chinese peoples ancl give ail-out support and

assistance to the fraternal peoples of Cambodia, Laos

and Viet Nam in carrying the war against U.S. aggres-

sion and for national salvation through to complete
victory.

The outrageous invasion of Cambodia, a heinous
crime perpetrated by U.S. imperialism in expanding its
rvar of aggression, has filled Chi.nese armymen and
civilians in their hundreds of millions with great wrath.
The slogans "Dolvn rvith U.S, imperialism!" "IJ.S. im-
perialism rr,ill surely be defeated!" "The heroic Indo-
Cl-rinese peopies rvi.1i surely be victorious!" now resound
in all parts of the country. Meetings and demonstrations
have been heid in factories and mines, people's co::r-
munes, offices, schoois and army units in China's pro-

t6

vinces, municipalities and autonomous regions. fhe
participants of these meetings and demonstrations
voiceci firr:r support for the Chinese Government's sol-
emn statement of }v[ay 4, for the three Indo-Chinese
peoples' just struggl.e and for the establishment of the
Royal Government of National Union Under the
Leadership of the N.U.F.K. rvith Samdech Norodom
Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia, as its chairman.

The broad masses of armymen and civiiians unani-
mously pointed out: The May 4 statement of the Cirinese
Government and the message of greetings sent by
Premier Chou En-lai on behalf of the Chinese Govern-
ment to Sarndech Norodorn Sihanouk, Iiead clf State
of Cambodia, and Samdech Penn Nouth, Prime lViinister
of the Royal Government of National Union of
Cambodia, fully express the indomitable rvi1l a-nci the
viervs of the 700 million Chinese people. The forn-ration
of the Royai Government of National Union o-[ CarnboCia

signifies that the Cambodian people's patriotie struggle
against U.S. imperialism has entered a new historical
stage. It is a heavy blow to U.S. imperialism and its
lackey, the traitorous Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique. The
Royal Gor",ernment of National Union of Cambodia is
the sole legal go.rernment of the Cambodian people.

The Chinese people resolutely support the Chinese
Government's solemn announcement of its formal rec-
ognition of that government and formal severance of
all diplomatic relations alreaciy long severed with the
Lon Nol-Sirik Matak traitorous clique. They firmly
believe that, with the support of the Vietnamese people,

the Laotian people and all peace-loving countries and
peoples of the world, the Cambodian people, by per-
severing in protracted struggle, wil.l certainly rvin corn-
plete victory in their patriotic struggle against U.S.

aggression.
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The workers, peasants and soldiers all over China
have voiced strong support for the firm deiermination
to resist U.S. aggression and for national salvation ex-
pressed by the Royal Governinent of National Union
LTndei' ihe Leadership of the N.U.F.K. with Samdech
Norodorn Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia, as

chairman.

Tire formation of the Royal Governmeni of Na-
tional Union of Cambodia was welcorned as happy
news by the revoiutionary workers and poor and lou'er-
middie peasants of the Shoutu Iron and Steel Company,
the Peking No. 2 Steel-Rolling Mill, the Ctr-ina-Viet Nam
Friendship People's Commune, the Anshan, Vtr/uhan,
Paotovz and Chungking iron anC steel companies, the
Shanghai No. 3 Sleel Plant, the Kweiyang Cotron Iviill.
the Tungfangirun.g Siik Mili in Hangchorv. and the
Shaoshan People's Cornmune in l{unan. Thel' said that
they would resoluiely support thJ Cambodian people in
their just struggle to resist U.S. imperiaiism and its
lackey - the traitorous Lon No1-Sirik Nlatak gang. As
soon as they heard the nev;s from the radio, the poor
and lower-miridle peasants of the Shaoshan Brigade of
the Shaoshan Peoplg's .Commune held a meeting to
discuss its significance. They said that the success of
the Summit Conference of the Inclo-Chinese Peoples,
the May 4 staiement of the Chinese Government and
the establishrnent of the Royal Government of Nationai
Union of CamboCia had greatly heightened the morale
of the revoluticnary people of the wot'ld and deflated
the arrogance of imperialism, rel,isionism ancl ail reac-
tion. By expanding its war of aggression to the whcle
of Indo-China, U.S. imperialisrn was bound to be drc-..vn-
ed in the vast ocean of people's war vr,aged b_v the peo-
ple of the three Indo-Chinese countries. trrictor-v t'ould
certainiy be 'won by the peopies of Carnb,tdia. Laos and
Vlet liam.

lvlembers of an air defence unit of the navy who
had performed meritorious service by shooting dovu,n a
U.S. imperiaiist pilotless high-altitude reconnaissance
plane in the first spring of the ?0s and the commar:ders
and fighters of the Red Outpost Company under the
P.L.A. Krvangchow units gual'ding China's southern
gate day and night also voiced firm suppcrt for the just
struggle of the three Indo-Chinese peoples and for the
Royal Government of National Union of Cambodia.
They gave the pledge to provirle stlong support for the
peoples of Indo-China.

With deep hatred for U.S. imperialism. lrlnyrncn
and civilians in all parts of China have held n-reelings
over the past few da;zs to protest against and repudiate
U.S. inrperialism. They also exposed the aggressive
nature of U.S. imperialism and strongly condemned its
heinous crimes. They said that the invasion of Cambodia
by U.S. imperialisr,r and its crime of enlarging the war
of aggression in Indo-China were a frantic provoeation

May 75, 7970

not only to the three peoples of Indo-China but tb the
Chinese people, the Southeast Asian .peoples and the
revoh.rtionary peopie the rvorld over. Tire latest war
aclventure.of the }.Iixon government laid bare its nature
as a paper tiger and sircrved that it tvas beset with in-
ternai and external difficulties and had landed in a
blind alley. The mor.e desperaie its struggle, the nearer
its d-oom.

In ihe frontier' areas of Kwangsi and yunnan,
rvhich Lror"der on Viet Nam and Laos, demonstrations
and proiest meetings were held by the poor and lolver-
middle peasants and militiarnen of various nationalities
of many people's communes. They said that U.S. im-
perialism wouid never change its aggressive nature. But
ho'wever fierce a beast might be, it rvas no match for
a gooC hunter. U.S. imperialism now run_ning amuck'
w-ould certainly be badly battered by the iron fists of
the three l-nclo-Chinese peoples.

In Fukien Provinee, many returned overseas Chinese
said angrily that the gangsterism of the Nixon govern-
ment in sending large nlimbers of troops to invade
Cambodia had stripped it of ali its "peace" camouflage.
The peoples of Cambodia, Indo-China and the "whole

world ncw saw more clearly the predatory irature of
U.S. impeiialism. Those who had returned from
Southeast Asia said that they had cemented a close

nrilitant friendsHp rvith the people there in the prolong-
ed struggle *grirri imperialisin. "U.S. imperialism," ihey
deciai'ed. "has no-.ri stretched its cla'.,vs of aggressicn nto
Cambodia zri-id is riladly expanding its rvar of aggression
in Indo-China. Tiris u,e can never tolerate.''

The rvorkers, peasants. soldiers-, r'e.rol utionary
cad-"es anC revclutionary intelleciuals throughout China
pleCged to render full support to the three Indo-Chinese
peoples in their just struggie againsi U.S. aggression
and for national salvation by following Chairman Nfao's

great teaching "ftreighten out vigilance, defend the
motherlairri" and taki.ng concrete actions in grasping
revolution, prornoting production and other work and
preparedness agairest war, They pointed out: The
three Indo-Chinese countries are close neighbours of
China and there is a profound rnilitant friendship be-

tween the Chinese people and the three Indo-Chinese
peoples. V/e regard the Cambodian, Laotian and Viet-
namese peoples' great struggle against U.S. imperialist
aggression and their victory as our o!Yn. We shall give
po'uverful sup;oort to the three Indo-Chinese peoples in
their struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation by scoring stiil greater victories on all fronts.
We are convinced that the three Indo-Chinese peoples

will strengthen their unity, defy all difficulties, advance

wave upon wave, persevere in protracted war and de-

feat the U.S. imperialist. aggressors and all their lackeys'

Victory will certainly belong to the heroic people of
the three Indo-Chinese countries.
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lrtter o[ Gratitude From &mbodian Head ol State $amdech

ilorodon $ihanouk to Premier Ghou EnJai

Peking

Ilis Excellency Chou En-lai,
Premier of the State Council
of the People's Repubiic of China

trir. Premier,

It is with greatest enthusiasm that the National
Congress, the Central Committee and the Politieal
Bureau of the Central Committee of the National United
Front of Kampuchea have acknowledged Your Excel-
leney's noble letter in which the Government of the
People's Republic of China extends, in the name of the
glorious Chinese people led by their most respected and
beloved Chairman His Excellency Mao Tsetung, its
formal recognition of the Royal Government of National
Union Under the Leadership of the National United
Front of Kampuchea.

We hereby express, Mr. Premier, the most profound
and lasting gratitude of all the patriotic Khmers to
your great country, to the most respected Chairman
Mao Tsetung and his close comrade-in-arms His Ex-
celiengy Lin Piao, to you and to the Chinese Govern-
ment and heroic people for this just action taken by the
People's Republic of China towards the Khmer people
rvho on March 18 witnessed a hanclful of traitors usulp-
ing the constitutional power and plunging the country
into a blood bath so as ultimately to put it under the
enslavement of U.S. imperialism, and who today have the
duty to be endowed with a legal government and a
liberation army to wage a life-and-death struggle
against this imperialism, our worst enemy.

Our people have always considered the People's Re-
public of China their No. I friend. So it is not surpris-

ing to them that she is the first sovereign state to
extend recognition de jure to the new legitimate govern-
ment of independent Cambodia.

The People's Republic of China is also known
throughout the world as the champion of unconrpromis-
ing struggle against U.S. imperialism and neo-colonial-
ism and against the regimes of traitors in its pay.

Nor are our people surprised to learn that their
best friend is the first power to decide to sever all rela-
tions once and for all with the illegal and traitoro.us
Lon Nol government dnd to withdraw all her diplomatic
personnel, technicians and experts from Phnom Penh
and from the areas not yet liberated in Cambodia.

This noble gesture on the part of China rvill surely
be inscribed in goid in the annals of Kampuchea.

It gives our fighting people a priceless encourage-
ment and it also tremendously encourages all the other
peoples in the w'orld, especially those of the third world,
who are fighting for the triuinph of the same ideals of.

national independence, freedom, justice and peace, and
whose No. 1 enemy is U.S. imperialism.

It is with these sentiments that I request you, Mr.
Premier, to accept the assuranee of my highest and fra-
ternal consideration together with the very grateful
salutations from the Government of Cambodia and its
head Samdech Penn Nouth.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk
Ilead of State of Cambodia

May 6, 1970, Peking
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Royal Government of Nationa! Union of Cambodia
Appoints Ker Meas Ambassador Extraordinary

And Plenipotentiary to Ghina

The Royal Government of National Union
Under the Leadership of the National United
Front of Kampuchea has appointed Mr. Ker Meas
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

of the Kingdorn of Cambodia to the People's Re-
publie of China. The Government of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China has agreed to the appoint-
ment.

I8 Peking Reoielp, No. 20
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President Ton Duc Thong ond Premier Phom

Yon Dong \#qrmly Greeting Estoblishrnent

Of Royql Government of NstionEl Union

Of Combodio

Ton Duc Thang, President of the Democratic Re-
publi,c of Viet Nam and Presiilent ol the Presidium ot
th.e Central Committee of the Viet Nam Fatherlanil
Front, and" Pham Van Dong, Premier of the D.R.V.N.
Gouerttment, on Mag 6 sent a rnessalle to Samdech

Noroilom Sihanouk, Heait of State of Cambod,ia and,

Chairman of the Nqti,onal United Front of Kam,puchea,

warrnly greeting the establi,shment of the Royal Gots-

ernment of National Union Und.er the Leadershtp of the
Nati,onal United Front o! Karnpuchea. The nrcssa.ge

reads in full as follows:

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of
Cambodia and Chairman of the National
United Front of Kampuchea,

We rejoice greatly at learning that the Congress

of the National United Front of Kampuchea presided

over by Samdech Head of State has closed in complete
success. The congress has adopted a political pro-
gramme and set up the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the N.U.F.K. and the Royal Governr"neut

of National Union of Cambodia.

This is a historical event of cardinal significance.

This event reflects fully the profound aspirations of
the Khmer people and their unshakable determination
to strengthen their unity and intensify their fight
against the American imperialist aggressors and the
Iatter's henchmen - the Lon No1-Sirik Matak clique -in defence of their sacred national rights.

This event marks a great victory recorded by the
Khmer people with the strong support of the peoples

the world over in the past period. It proves the cor-

Mtg 15, 1"970

rectness and strength of Samdech Head of State's March
23, 1970 five-point appeal for national salvation. It also

signifies the great vitality of the policy of independence,
peace and neutrality which Samdech Head of State has

promoted and which the Khmer people have defended
rvith perseverance in the last 15 years.

This event constitutes a mighty and resolute blow
to the U.S. imperialists' impudent aggression against
Cambodia.

This great success also further exposes the Lon Nol-
Sirik NIatak clique as traitors on the pay-roll of the
U.S. imperialists. At the same time, it indicates the
utter isolation and s'eakness of. that clique which
nothing can save from defeat.

The Political Bureau of the Central Committee of
the N.U.F.K. and the Royal Government of National
Union of Cambodia, faithful interpreters of the will and

aspirations of the Khmer people of all social strata and

political tendencies railying around the N.U.F.K., and

having at their disposition strong armed forees and vast

Iiberated areas, are the only legitimate and legal rep-

resentatives of the Khmer people. The setting up of

the Political Bureau of the Central Committee oI the

N.U.F.K. and the Royal Government of National Union

of Cambod.ia constitutes a decisive factor of victory and

a strong encouragement to the patriotic struggle of the

Khrner people.

The Vietnamese people. the Viet Nam Fatherland

Front and the D.R.V.N. Government warmly welcome

ttris great success of the fraternal Khrner people and

consider it their own success.

Loyal to the sacred commitrnents contained in the

Joint Declaration of the Summit Conference of the
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Indo-Chinese Peoples, the Vietnamese people, the Viet
Nam Fatherland Front and the D.R.V.N. Government
piedge thek utmost to strengthen the militant solidarity
*'i:h the brother Khmer people, till total victory.

The Vietnamese people, the Viet Nam Fatherland
Front and the D.R.V.N. Government firrnly believe that
under the clear-sighted leadership of Samdech Head of
Staie, the Folitical Bureau of the llational United Front
of Kampuchea anC the Royal Go-;ernment of National
Union of Cambodia, and with ihe militant solidarity of
the broth.erly Indo-Chinese ileoples and the strong sup-
port from the world people, the just siruggie of the
Khrner people r.;ill tt'iumph gloriously.

We w-ish Samdech Head of State the best of health.

Flease accept, Samdech Head of State, the assurance
of our trighest esteem.

Ton Duc Thang,

President oi the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam and Picsidenl. of the Pre-
sidium of the Central Co:nmittee of the

Viet Nam Fathei'land Front

Pham Van Dong,

Premier of ttre Gcvernment of the
Demoeratic Republic of Viet Nam

l{ay 6, 1970, Hanoi
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impudent aggression by the American imperialists
against Cambodia.

We are convinced that under the clear-sighteC
leadership of Cambodian Head of State Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk, with the strength of unity of the
seven million Khmers rallying arcund the National
United Front of Kampuchea, \rrith the solidarity and
the struggle of the fraternal Indo-Chinese peoples, and
*'ith the sympathy and vigorous support from the so-
cialist camp and the peoples of the world, including the
progressive people in the United States, the Royal Gov-
ernment of National Union of Cambodia will fulfil its
historic mission in leading the Khmer people's struggle
against the U.S. aggression, for national salvation to
total victory.

True to the commitments inscribed in the Joint
Declaration of the Summit Conference of the Indo-
Chinese Peoples, the Vietnamese people piedge to do
their best to reinforce the militant solidarity with the
brotherly Khmer people; till totat victory.

May the fraternal friendship and militant soiidar-
ity betrveen the Vietnamese and Khmer peoples last for
ever !

I wish Your Excellency success in the accompiish-
ment of your lofty task.

Please accept, Your Excellency, mj/ best wishes for
your good health, and the assurance of my highest con-
sideration.

Pham Van Dong
Premier of the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam

May 6, 1970

Peking Reoiep, No. 20
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D.R.V.N. GcvetrEGment Recognizes Royc!
Governmment of Netioms! Uniorr of Csmbodio

- Pham Van, Dong, prenzier of the Gooernment of the
Dem.ocratic Repu.blic af Viet Nam, on May 6 sent on be_
half of the Got:ernment of the Democratic Republic of
Vi,et, Nam a messdge to Samdech penn Nouth, printe
Nlinister aJ the Royal Gouernment o! Nationar,[Jnion of
Cambodia, recognizing the Rogal Gouetnment of Na_
tional Union, [Jnder the Leailership of the Nctional
United, Front of Kamptuchea as the inty tegitimate ond
legal Gaoernment of Cambodia. The me.ssage read.s in
full as follaws:

Samdech Penn Nouth,
Prime Minister of the Royal Government of
National Union of Cambodia:

On the occasion of the formation of the Royal
Government of National Union of Cambodia, I have the
honour to inform you that the Government of the Dem_
ocratic Republic of Viet Nam recognizes the Royal
Government of National Union headeJ by your Excel_
lency as the only legitimate and iegal Government of
Carnbodia. and to extend to your Excellency ancl to the
other member:s of the Go,,,ernment our besi congratula_
tions.

The formation of the Royal Government of Nation-
al Union of Cambodia as well as that of the political
Bureau of the Central Committee of the National Unit_
ed Front is a great success for the fraternal Khmer peo_
ple's siruggle against the American aggression and for
national salvation, and a powerful manifestation of
their unshakable determination to unite and fight to
defeat the American imperialist aggressors and the Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak tr.aitors, rvith a view to building a real_ly independent, peaceful and neutral Cambodia. The
formation of the Royal Government of National Union
of Cambodia is a hard and resolute blow to the present
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Presldent Nguyen Huu Tho, Presidemt

Ton Phsi \ffqrmly eomsrgtulste

eongress of NstEosrmE Uffilred

Gf Karsrpe,Ee hes

Ngugen Huu Tho, President of the presirlium of
th.e Central Committee of the South Viet Nam Na-
ti.onal Front for Liberation and President of the Ad.tsi-
sorg Council of the Pro..*isional Reuolutionarg Gouerrw
titent of the Republic of South \/iet Nam, and Huynh
Tan Phat, Presid.ent of the Prot:isiano,l Reool.uticnarg
Gotserntnent, on lulay 6 sent a rnessd,ge to Sutndech
Norodom'Sihunouk, Cambodian Head, oJ Stste anil
Chairman of tlte Natinnol United, Front of Kampuchea,
congraiulating the success of the Congress of th,e Na-
tional anited Front of Kampuchea, according to the
South Viet Nam, "Giai Phong" Press Agency. The
Tnessage reads in full as tollozt s:

', On the occasion of the Congress of the National
United Front of Kampuchea which has ended in success
by adopting the Political Program.me, electing the top
lead!.ng body of the Front and setting up the Royal Gov-
ernment of National lJnion, on behalf of the south \riet-
namese people, the South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionar-v Govern-
ment of the Republic of South Viet Nam and in our
own names, we have the honour and gratification to ex-
press to the Samdech, the other leaders of the National
United Friont of Kampuchea, the Royal Government of
National Union and the entire heroic people of Cam-
bodia our warmest greetings and our best u'ishes for
success,

At a time when the U.S. imperialists are conduct-
ing an overt aggression in Cambodia and when the Lon
Nol-Sirik Matal< clique are openly inviting the U.S. and
Saigon puppet troops to sabotage the sovereignty, in-
dependence, territorial integrity, peaee and neutrality of
Cambodia, the succass of the Congress of ihe Natior-ral
United Front of Kampuchea tonstitutes a heavy blow
dealt at the U.S. aggressors and their henchrnen. This
is a historic event marking a nerv and very important
Cevelopment of the heroic struggle of the brotherly
Khmer people in the defence of their sacred r-rational
rights and the building of an independent, peaceful,
neutral, democratic and prosperous Cambodia.

Responding to the March 23 appeal for national
salvation by Samdech the Head of State, the Khmer

Ittay 15, 1970
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people throughout the country, from the countryside to
the torvns, united ciosely in the National Uitited Front
of Kampuchea, have risen up like a storm, waging a
valiant struggle in all forms and '*'inning brilliant victo-
ries. We firmly believe that the fraternal Khmer pec-
ple, under. the clear-sighted leadership of the National
United Front and Samdech the Head of State, wiih the
wholehearted support of the peoples of Viet Nam and
Laos as urell as the peoples and goveruments of peace-
and justice-loving countries all over the rvorld, wili
surely attain yet bigger successes and u,in glorious final
victory. The U.S. aggressors, however perfidious and
brutal. will be swept away by the Khmer people frcm
their country. The Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique, for
ali the support and assistance they receil.e from the
United. States, can in no way avoid the doom that
histor_v reser\ies for the traitors.

We would like to assure the Samdech that as a
clcse neighbour of the Khmer people, the souih Viet-
namese people, under the leadership of the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation and the Provisional
Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South
Viet Nam, fully supporting the Joint Declaration of the
Indo-Chinese Peoples' Summit Conference, rvill step up
their sacred rvar of resistance, strengthen further their
militant solidarity with the heroic Khrner people ancL

do everything they can to give effective support to the
just cause of the people of the friendly country. We
lvill consistently strengthen our good'-neighbour relations
u,ith the Kingdom of Cambodia on the principle of iull
respect fol the sovereignty, independence, neutra-lity,
poiiticai regime and territorial integrity of Cambodia
u,ithin her existing borders.

We avail :ourselves of this opportunity to express
cnce again the profound gratitude of the people, the
Nationai Front for Liberation and the Provisional Rev-
oluticnar5, Government of the Republic of South Viet
Nam to the extremely precious support that the
Samdech and the fraternal Khmer people have always
reserved for the south Vietnamese people in their strug-
gle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation'

We wish to renew to the Samdech the assurance of
our highest considerations.
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of South Yiet Nom
Combodisn Royql Government of Notionsl Union

Presiilent Huynh Tsn Phat of th,e Proxisional Reu-
olrttionary Gouernment of the Republi.c of South Viet
Nom on Mag 6 sent a message to Samtlech Penn Nouth,
Prime Minister of the Royal Gouernment of National
Union o! Cambodia and Chairmqn of the Poli.tical
Bureau of the Central Commi,ttee of the National United,
Frant oJ Kampuchea, ertending, on behal,f oJ the Prorsi,-
sianal Reuolutionarg Gouernment of the Republic o!
Sauth Viet Nam, recognition to the Rayal Gouernment of
National Union Under the Leqdership oJ the Natiotwl
United Front of Kampuchea, according to a report of the
South Vi.et Nam "Giai Phong" Press AgencA. The mes-
sage reads as follotcs:

We rejoice very much at the setting up of the
Royal Government of National Uniou of Cambodia wiih
the Samdech as Prime Minister. We have the honour
to inform the Samdech that the Provisional Revolution-
ary Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam
has recognized the Royal Government of National
Union of Cambodia as the only legal and legitimate
Government of Cambodia.

On this occasion, on behaLf of the people, the Na-
tional Front for Libqration, and the Provisional Revolu-
tionary Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam
and in my own name, we convey to the Samdech and,
through the Samdech, to the'National United Front of
Kampuehea, the Royal Government of National lJnion,
and the Cambodian people our warmest greetings and
our full support.

At present, the U.S. imperialists are carrying out
direct aggression against Cambodia, brazenl_v- sabotaging
the sovereignty, independence, peace and neutrality of
Cambodia. In face of this grave situation, the valiant
Cambodian people, under the glorious banner of the
National United Front of Kampuchea headed by Head
of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, are rising up and
fighting heroically, liberating many large areas and
driving the aggressors and the traitors into predicament.

Along with these big'victories, the passing 'of the
Poiiiical Programme by the Congress of the National
United Front of Kampuchea and the founding of the
supreme organ of the Front and the Ro-val Governnrent
of National Union of Cambodia are a great historic
event marking a new important der,eiopment of the
Cambodian people's struggle against the U.S. imperial-
ists and their lackeys and for their on'n sacred national
rights. llhis certainly rvill encourage and strengthen the
patriotic fight of the Khmer people and the common
struggle of the Indo-Chinese peoples against the brutal
aggression by the U.S. imperialists.

As a neighbour and companion-in-arlns of the
Khmer people, we once again assure the Samdech ot
the militant solidarity and full support of the people,
the National Front for Liberation and the Provisional
Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South
Viet Nam to the National United Front of Kampuchea
and the Royal Government of National Union of Cam-
bodia., We will fight shoulder to shoulder with the
brotherly Khmer people against the U.S. aggressors and
their flunkeys ti1l final victory.

We firmly believe that, in the light of the Joint
Declaration of the Ind.o-Chinese Peoples' Summit Con-
ference, under the clear-sighted and determined leader-
ship of the National United Front of Kampuclea and
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, and wilh " "o**eit 

Politi-
cal Programme, the heroic Cambodian people. strongiy
supported by the peace- and freedom-loving people the
world over, rvill win total victory. The U.S. imperial-
ists and their stooges will be defeated ignominiousll'.

***
According to another report of the "Giai Phong"

Press Agency, Nguyen Il:ri Binh, Minister for Foreign
Affairs of the Provisional Revolutionary Government
of the Republic of South Viet Nam, has on the same
day sent a message to Mr. Sarin Chhak, Minister
of Foreign Affairs of the Royal Government of National
Union of Camtlodia.

Prince Souphonouyong Wsrmly Greets Formstion of
Csmbodisn Royol Government of Notionol Union
Prince SouTthanouvong, Chairman of the Central

Committee oJ th,e Laotian Patriotic Front, serut on Mag
6 a message to Samdech Norodom, Si,hqnouk, Head o!
State of Cambadia anil Chairmqn of the National
United Front of Rampuchea, e*teniling .ura,rnl congra-
tulations on the {ormation of the Royal Gotsernment of
National, Union tlnder the Leadership of the Nafirrnal
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United Front oj l{ampuchea, accordi.ng ta a report of
the "Khaosan Pathet Lao" Neu)s Agency. The full tert
of the ntessage read.s:

On the occasion of the holding of the Congress of
the National United Eront of Kampuchea to adopt its
Political Programme and set up its Political Bureau and
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the Royal Government of National Union of Cambodia,
on behalf of the Laotian Patriotic Front and the Laotian
people and. in my own name, f wish to convey to Sam-
deeh the Head of State my warmest congratulations.

This is an event of great importance, nrarking a
ner,t, step forrvard of the Khmer people's heroic struggle
against the U.S. imperialist aggressors and their heneh-
men - the reactionary Lon Nol-Sirik i\{atak clique.
It is a brilliant victory of the line of genuine national
independence, peace and neutrality clearly expounded
in the proclamation of Mareh 23, L97A of Samdech the
Head of State. This constitutes a powerful blorv dealt
at the U.S. imperialists' brazen and barbarous aggres-
sion against Cambodia, and, at the same time, lays bare
the ugly, traitorous nature and miserable isolation of the
Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique which is being faced with
powerful opposition from the Khmer people throughout
the country norv rising up en masse,

The publication of the Political Programrne of the
Front, the formation of its Political Bureau and the
setting up oI the Royal Government of National Unioh
of Cambodia-the only authentie and legal representa-
tive of the Khmer people - will certainly stimulate
strongly the Khmer people of all strata to march fcr*'ard
staunchly and smash all aggressive acts of the U,S. im-
perialists and duly punish the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak

clique of traitors, to defend successfully their sacred
fundamentdl national rights.

The Laotian people and the Laotian Patriotic Front
pledge their wholehearted support for the Khmer peo-
ple's struggie against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation. They are striving to materialize the commit-
ments inscribed in the historic Joint Declaration of the
Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Feoples, and
pledge to strengthen their solidarity and stand shoulder
to shoulder with the brotherly Khmer and Vietnamese
peoples in stepping up 'che flght against the cominon
enemy - the U.S. imperialist aggressors - to sweep
them away from the territory of the three Indo-Chinese
countries,

I am confident that'under the clear-sighted leader-
ship of Samdech the Head of State, the National United
Front of Kampuchea and the Royal Government of Na-
tional Union of Cambodia, and with the Khmer people's
tradition of solidarity and indomitable struggle against
foreign aggressors, with the firm and lasting militant
solidarity among the Indo-Chinese peoples and the in-
creasing sympathy and support'of the peace- and
justice-loving peopie in the rvorld, the struggle of the
Khmer people against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation will surely be crowned with complete victory.

I wish Samdech the Head of State good health and
agsure the Samdech of my highest eonsideration.

i"
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their Government our most cordial greetings and our
best wishes for still greater new successes in strength-
ening the just struggle of the Cambodian people against
U.S. imperialism and its running dogs.

The Government of the People's Repubtic of AIba-
nia recognizes the Royal Government of National Union
of Cambodia headed by Samdech Penn Nouth as the
sole legal Government of Cambodia and expresses its
desire and its readiness to maintain and develop v'rith'
it close friendly relations in the interests of the people
of our two countries and of their common cause, the
struggle against U.S. imperialism and international
reaction. The Government of the People's Republic of
Albania, as it publicly aunounced in its deciaration of
April 11, 1970, does not recognize and considers as

illegal the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak puppet government,
traitorous tool in the hands of U.S. imperialism, and it
will not have any lelation with it.

The Aibanian people and their Government supllort
by all their forces the just heroic struggle which the
CamboCian people are waging against the U.S. impe-
riaiist aggressors and traitofs to the country and they
are deepiy eonvinced that by strengthening their mili-

Albanion Government Recognizes Cqmbodion
Royo! Government of Nstionol Union

Ha,r.hi Lleshi, Presiilent of the Presidium of the Peo-
ple's Assemblg, anil Mehmet Shehu, Chairman of the
Council of Ministers of the People's Republi,c o! Albania,
sent a telegram to Sarndecll Norodom Sihanouk, Head ot
State of Cambadia and. Chairtnan o! the National United.
Front of Kampuaheo, anil, to Samd.ech Penn Nouth.,
Prime Mini.ster of the Royal Gooernrnent of National
IlnionUnder the l*adershi.p of the National Untted Frant
oJ Kampuchea, recogniaing the Ro11al Gouernmeh,t of
National Union Under the Leailershi,p of the Nstional
United. Front o! I{ampuehea, accarding ta ATA. The
telegram reads in lull as follou,s:

The Albanian people and the Government of the
People's Republic of Albania welcomed vrith particular
pleasure the meeting of the Congress of the National
United Front of Kampuchea, the adoption of the pro-
gramme of the Front at this congress and the formation
of the Royal Government of Naticnal Union of Cambo-
dia appointed by Head of State Samdech Noro<iom
Sihanouk. On this occasion, on behalf of the Albanian
people, of the Government of the Peop1e's Republic of
Albania and in our own name-c, we extend to you and,
through you, to the friendly Cambodian peopie and
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tant solidarity, cohesiorl' and co-operation with the
heroic Vietnamese and Laotian peoples and the other
peoples of the Indo-China Peninsula, and by carrying out
in practice the important decisions of the Summit Coir-
ference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples and of the Congress
of the National United Front of Kampuchea, the Cam-
bodian peopie will resolutely carry foqurard their armed
ptruggle. firmiy advance towards complete vietory and
completely smash the U.S. aggressors and their servants.
In this just struggle, the Cambodian people and the
other peoples of Indc-China are not alone, They enjoy
the sympathy and the all-round backing of all the
freedom-loving pecples and of the anti-imperla.Iist forces
of the vrorld.

The Albanian people and the Government of the
People's Republic of Albania, once more cxpressing
their solidarity with and their full and resolute support
for the struggle of the Cambodian people, wish Head of
State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk and the Royal Gov-
ernment of National Union of Cambodia, headed by
Samdech Penn Nouth, full success in the still broader
organization and raobilization of all the Cambodian
patriotic forces for the.realization of the. decisions of
the Congress of the National United Front of Kampu-
chea and your people's profound aspirations to freedom,
independence and national sovereignty.

(Hsintr.ua News AgencA MaA 5 dispatch from Tiirana)

waging under the ieadership of Your Highness Samdech
and the National United Front of Kampuchea is a just
struggle for defending the sovereignty of the nation
and winning genuine freedom and liberation of the
country and a sacred struggle for peace in Indo-China
and the rest of Asia.

The Government of the Democratic People's Re-
public of Korea and the Korean peol:le sternly denounce
the U.S. imperialists' armed invasicn of Cambodia as il
most heinous, brigandish act of aggresslon and once
again manifest firm militant solidarity with the Cam-
bodian people in their courageous fight against the U.S.
imperialist aggressor and the Right--wing clique, his
lackey.

The Korea-n people regard it their due internaii.on-
alist duty to actively suppcrt and encourage wiih might
and n-lain the Cambodian peopie in their just struggle
against the U.S. irnperialist aggressor, the common
enemy.

Expressing the belief that the Courageous Cambo-
dian people, rallied close round the Royal Government
of l{ational Union Under the Leadership of the National
United Front of Kampuchea, in warm response to the
call oi Your Highness Samdech and ihe Nationai United
Front of Kampuchea, will certainly lvin the struggle
for forcing the U.S. imperialist aggressor out of their
soil and overthrowing tire Right-wing reactionary
clique and building an independent, -tree, peacefui, neu-
tral. and prosperous Cambodia, I sincerely wish the
Royal Government of National Union Under the Leader-
ship of the National United Front of Kampuchea great
success in its future work.

Kim Il Sung

Premier of the Cabinet
Democratic People's Republic of Korea

May 5, 1970, Pyongyang
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D.P. R..K. Goverg?Ememt Recognizes esnrrbodion
Royql Governffiemt of h{stiongl Union

Kim It Sung, Premier of tlte Cabi,net of the Demo-
cratie Peiople's Reptr,bl,ic of Korea, on Mag 5 sent a r;Les-
sage to Samdech Narodon'c Si.hanouk, Head of state'ot
Carnbadia clnd. Chairman of the National llnited. Irrcint
of Kampuehea, toholeheartedlg greeti.ng the f ormation of
tl'te Rogal Gouerntnent of National Union Under the
Leadersltip of the National United Front of Kampuchea.
The message reetls in full as follouss:

Pcking

Samdech Norodcm Sihanouk,
Head of State of Cambodia and
Chairman of the National United Front
of Kampuchea

With regard to the formation of the Ro5ral Govern-
ment of National Union Undbr the Leadership oi the
National United Front of Kar:cpuchea vrith Sarndech
Penn Nouth as its Prime Minister, I, in the name of the
Government of the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea and the entire Korean people and in my own
name, rl,armly welcome it as the only legitimate Gov-
ernment of Cambodia and extend tvhoiehearted felici-

. tations to you and the friendly Cambodian people.

The proclamation of the Politieal Prograrnme of the
National United Front of Kampuchea ani the forma-
tion of the Royal Government of National Union Under
the Leadership of the National United Front of Kam-
puchea at this moment when the U.S. imperialists are
perpetrating large-scale armed invasion of CamboCia,
marks an et ent of great significance in more powerful-
ly rousing the entire Cambodian peopie to the sacred
struggle against the U.S. imperialist aggressor and the
Right-wing reactionary clique of CamboCia, his }ackey,
and firmly uniting the patriotic, democratic forces of
Cambodia.

The war of resistance against U.S. imperialism and
for national salvation the Cambodian people are now
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Ganrbodian Rightist Coup &utlrorities Bnreasonnahly

0bstruct Hlthdrawal and freturm llome of

Chinese Persommel

f)N MaV 5, the Chinese Government declared that
v it formally severed all diplomatic relations already
long severed with the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak Rightist
coup d'etat authorities in Phnom Penh and that it de-
cided to withdraw the Chinese diplomatic mission,
personnel and experts from Phnom Penh. However,
in violation of universally accepted international
practice, the Phnom Penh coup d'etat authorities have
gone to the length of making the Chinese personnel in
Phnom Penh "hostages" and obstructing thern from re-
turning to their motherland.

Before making public it-s decision to n'ithdrarv its
personnel from Phnom Penh, the Chinese side informed
the former Cambodian Ambassador to China Nay
Valentin of this decision. The Chinese side told him
that we had chartered a special plane of Air France
which would fly to Phnom Penh on May 7 from Paris
to bring back ail the 64 Chinese personnel to Shanghai
and that the 19 personnel of the Embassy of the Dem-
ocratic People's Republic of Korea in Cambodia would
fly to Shanghai in the same plane. At the same time,
the Chinese side expressed its willingness to assist all
the 40 members of the former Cambodian Embassy in
China to return to Phnom Penh. Apart from provid-
ing every facility such as visas and exemption from
customs inspection, the Chinese sid.e would send them
free of charge from Peking to Shanghai and then free
of charge to Phnom Penh in the above-mentioned spe-

cial plane of Air France. After that, all the 13 members
of the former Cambodian Embassy in Korea arrived in
Peking from Pyongyang, and the Chinese side further
expressed its willingness to assist them to return to
Phnom Penh in the same way. Valentin expressed

complete agreement to these arrangements of the Chi-
nese side and repeatedly thanked the Chinese side for
providing such facilities and assistanee.

However, when the Air France special plane ehar-
tered by China flew from Paris to Phnom Penh on the
?th, the Phnom Penh coup d'etat authorities put
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up unreasonable obstructions, refusing it permission to
land at the Phnom Penh Airport so that it was com-
pelled to change its route and fly to Singapore where
it still remains. At the same time, the Phnom Penh
coup d'etat authorities issued a statement and a com-
munique on the 7th and Bth respectively in which
they went so far as to say that oniy when the menbers
of the former Cambodian Embassy in China returned to
Phnom Penh rvould the Chinese personnel be allowed
to leave Phnom Penh. This action of the Phnom Penh
coup d'etat authorities in flagrantly making the Chinese
personnel "hostages" is most peremptory and arbitrary.
It is a serious infringement on the diplomatic privileges
of the Chinese Embassy, a crude violation of accepted
iatei'na:ional practice and a grave provocation against
the Chinese p=ople.

It must be pointed out that the arrangernents pro-
posed by the Chinese side for the s'ithdrawal of the
personnel of both sides are entirely reasonable. The
Chinese side now decides to extend the lease of the Air
France special plane to May 11 and asks the Phnom
Penh coup d'etat authorities to accept the said plane at
the Phnom Penh Airport before the above-mentioned
date so that it may bring back the Chinese and Korean
personnel in Phnom Penh and then send all the person-

nel of the former Cambodian Embassies in China and
Korea from Shanghai back to Phnom Penh. If the date
of May 11. is passed, the Chinese and Korean personnel

will leave Phnom Penh for Shanghai by the Air France
scheduled fiight of May 12. And ail the personnel of the
former Cambodian Embassies in China and Korea may
take the same airliner back to Phnom Penh from Shang-
hai. In accordance with its stand and promise, the Chi-
nese side would stiil be ready to render assistance and
provide them with free plane tickets. The Chinese side

demands in all seriousness that the Phnom Penh eotrp

d'etat authorities change their utterly unreasonable at-
titude.

(Hsitnhua Neus AgencU, MaA 9 di,spateh)
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Fowerful ldeologicsl Wecpon in
Revolutiomsry Mass Criticism

-Studying the "Tolks ot the Yenon Forum on Literoture ond Art"

by the Writing Group of the Tientsin lgrrnigipal
Eevolutionary Committee

M ARXISNI is, in essence, critical and ret,olutionary.rrr Oui' great leader Chairman Mao,s ?ollcs at the
Yenan Forunz on Literaiure and Art, an epoch-making
r,vork published 28 years ago, is a critical and revolu-
tionary Nlarxist document. With penetrating Marxist-
Leninist analysis, Chairman Mao has in this work
thoroughly criticized the bourgeois line in culture rep-
resented by Wang Ming. snrashed the fallacies spread
by Chou Yang and his ilk, a bunch of counter-revolu-
tionary revisionists who had sneaked into the revo-
lutionary ranks, fulty exposed the manifestaiions of the
bourgeois rvorld outlook in the ideological and cultural
spher:es, put forward a most complehensive and correct
proletarian revolutionary line in literature and art, and
developed the - Marxist-Leninist rvorld outlook and
theory on literature and art creatively and with genius.

Chairman I\{ao's Talks qt the yenan Forum on Lit-
erature and Art is a programmatic document of the
proletariat in exercising all-round dictatorship over the
bourgeoisie in the ideological sphere, and it has set a
briliiant example for the proletariat and revolutionary
people in criticizing revisionism and the ideology of
the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes. At
present, when the socialist revolution is deepening r,rrith
each passing day, it is of extreme importance for us to
restudy this rvork and use it as our powerful icieologi-
cal weapon to carry oui a deep-going ancl sr:.stained
revolutionary mass criticism in order to fulfii in an aII_
round way the fighting tasks set forth by the Ninth
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Party Congress, conscientlously do a good job ln the
struggle-criticism-transforrnation in the realm of the
superstructure and further consolidate the dictatorship
of the proletariaL

(t)

In his Tslks at the Yenon Fonttn on Literoture anil
Arr, Chairman Mao put forward the great historical
task of "Iaunching a strugglo of proletarian ideology
against non-proletarian ideology." Chairman Mao
pointed out that if the proletariat should refrain from
criticizing the ideology of the bourgeoisie and the petty
bourgeoisie and accommodate itself to them, this u'ould
"actually be to yield to the big landlord class and tho
big bourgeoisie and to run the risk of undermining our
Party and our country. Whom then must we yield to?
We can mould the Party and ths world only in the
imago of the proletarlan vanguard." Chairman Mao
has raised the struggie of critieizing bourgeois ideology
to the level of a matter oI principle concerning the fate
of the Party and the state; this is a great contribution
to the theory of the proletarian revolution and the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat.

Literature and art as well as the entire ldeologieal
and cultural fronts serve the politics and economic base
of definite classes. The exploiting classes' old ideology
and culture serve thelr purpose of ruling over the
broad masses of the working people, and the proleta-
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riat's new ideology and errlture serve lts purpose ot
seizing and consolidating the political power. Should
the proletariat, after seizing political power, persist in
using the proletarian world outlook to transform the
world and exercise proletarian dictatorship over the
bourgeoisie in the ideological and cultural spheres, or
should it use the bourgeois world outlook to transform
the world and let the bourgeoisie exercise dictatorship
over the proletariat? This ls a major question of
whether the proletariat can consolidate lts political
power and prevent the exploiting classes from staging
a come-back.

Working in co-ordination with Chiang Kai-shek's
counter-revolutionary policy of "combating," "corrod-
ing" and "restrieting" the Communist Part5r, the hand-
ful of counter-revolutionary revisionists represented by
Wang Ming wildly opposed, 28 years ago, Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and pushed a

Right capitulationist line. Catering to the needs of this
counter-revolutionary line, Chou Yang and his ilk ad-
vocated reactionary and decadent views on literature
and art sueh as "art for art's sake," the so-called

"theory of human nature," "love of humanity" and "ex-
posing the dark," ln a vain attempt to use these ideas,

which were in essence the culture and ideoiogy of the
Kuomintang reactionaries, to benumb the people, cor-
rode the revolutionary ranks and liquidate the struggie
of the people of the whole country, led by the Chinese
Communist Pariy with Chairman lVlao as its leader,
against imperialism, the big landlord dass and the big
bourgeoisie. In the Talks, Chairman Mao exposed the
counter-revolutionary features of Chou Yang and his
gang and criticized their reactionary literary and art
views, thereby enabling revolutionary li.terature and
art to develop along the correct prcletarian line and
ensuring the triumphant advance of China's nerv-
democratic revolution.

After China had entered the stage of socialist rev-
olution, the "four villains" Chou Yang. Hsia Yen, Tien
Han and Yang Han-sheng, on orders from the renegade,
hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi, frenziedly op-
posed Chairman Mao's Talks and used a counter-revo-
lutionary revisionist sinister line on literature and art
to exercise dietatorship over the proletariat. In co-

ordination with the imperialisfs, revisionists and reac-
tionaries abroad, they trotted out, in a different guise,

the bourgeois literary and art views which Chairman
Mao had criticized in his Talks, and unscrupulously
propagated their theories on "truthful writing," on "the
broad path of realism," on "the deepening of realism,"
on opposition to "subject-matter as the decisive fac-
tor'," on "middle characterq" on opposition to "the
smell of gunporvder," on "the rnerging of various trends
as the spirit of the age," and on "discarding the classics

aud rebelling against orthodoxy." Their criminal aim
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was to create counter-revolutionary public opinion to
subvert the dictatorship of the proletariat and restore
capitalism.

History has proved that the bourgeoisie and the
handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists will never
give up the ideological and cultural positions long under
their domination simply because the proletariat has
seized political power. Under the conditioits of the
dietatorshi.p of the proletariat, the criticism of bour-
geois ideology must be strengthened and not rveakened.
If the proletariat does not carry out a deep-going and
sustained criticism of bourgeois ideology, the botrrgeois-
ie rnill use the old ideas and culture to launch frantic
attacks on the proletariat.

Chairman Mao attaches great importanee to the
class struggle on the ideological and cultural fronts
under the conditions of the dietatorship of the prole-
tariat. After the completion of the socialist transfor-
mation of ownersNp of means of production in China,
Chairman Mao has earnestly instructed us to launch
a struggle against bourgeois ideology and direct our
attention to "criticizing revisionism." (On the Correct
Handling of Contradictions Atnong the People.) At the
Tenth Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party, Chairrnan Mao spe-
cially pointed out: "In the historical period of social-
ism, there are still classes, elass eontradietions arld
class struggle." He added: "To overthrow a political
power, it is always necessary first of all to create publie
opinion, tq do work in the ideological sphere. This is
trle for the revolutionary class as well as for the coun-
ter-revolutioreary class." In his brilliant May 7 Direc-
tive, Chairman Mao again pointed out that the workers.
peasants, soldiers, students and those working in com-
mei'ce should all "criticize and repudiate the bour-
geoisie." All these teachings of Chairman [Iao's proceed
from his great strategic concept of consr:lidating the
dictatorship of the proletariat, preventing capitalist
restoration and carrying the socialist revolution through
to the end.

To "criticize and repudiate the bourgeoisie" is an
important component part of Chairman l\[ao's theor;,'
of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of
the proletariat. If, after seizing political power, the
proletariat should ignore or negate the criticism of, anci

the struggle against, the bourgeoisie on the ideolcgicai
and cultural fronts, there rvould be the danger of its
trosing the political power it had seized. Loss of ideo-
Iogical and cultural positions rvould mean the ioss,

sooner or later, of politieal power. In order to con-
solidate the dictatorship of the proletariat, lt is impera-
tive to exercise all-ror.rnd dictatorship over the bour-
geoisie in the ideological and cultural spheres, anri in
order to carry the soeialist revolution through to the
end, it is imperative, in the ideological sphere, to carry
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the struggle to eiiminate bourgeois ideas and foster
proletarian ideas through to the end.

Chairman Mao has not only formulated the prin-
ciple and policy to "criticize and repudiate the bour-
geoisis" for us., but has also led the criticisils of the
reactionary film The Life of Wu Hsrtn, of the Hu Feng
counter-revolutionary clique and of the Studies of "The
Dream o! the Red, Chamber," thereby dealing telling
blorvs to the bourgeois headquarters headed by the
renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, per-
scnaily initiated and led by Chairman Mao, is a great
criticism movement on a scale unknown before in his-
tory. With invincible Mao Tsetung Thought as their
lveapon, the 700 million Chinese people have follor,ved
the great teaching oI our great leader Chairman Mao:
"Hold high the great banner of the Proletarian Cultural
trievolution, thoroughly expose the reactionary bour-
geois stand of those so-called academic authorities rvho
oppose the Party and sociaHsm, thoroughly criticize
and repudiate reactionary bourgeois ideas in the sphere
of aeademic rvork, education, journalisrn, literature and
art and publishing, and selze the leadership in theso
cultural spheres." They have launched powerful at-
tacks against the ideology of the bourgeoisie and all
other exploiting classes in the i.deological, cultural, po-
litical and economic spheres and smashed Liu Shao-
chi's bourgeois headquarters. In fhis tremendous strug-
gle, great Mao Tsetung Thought has been spread on an
unprecedented scale and the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat has been enorn-rously consolidated and strength-
ened.

But it should be noted that the ideology of the
bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes, based on
private ownershipn has a history of several hundred
and even several thousand years. Its roots are deep

and it has been extensively spread, penetrating every
sector and every corner of the ideological sphere. The
thorough sweeping away, Iiquidation and criticism of
the ideology of the bourgeoisie and ail other exploiting
classes cannot be accomplished in one or trvo cam-
paigns, but require protracted and arduous struggles.
Though we have overthrown Liu Shao-chi and his
agents in the literary and art circles, Chou Yang and
company, the pernicious influence of the counter-revo-
Iutionary revisionist line is still far from completely
liquidated. It will .rise again and counter-attack when
it has the opportunity to do so. Fang Chi of Tientsin,
a sworn member of the Chou Yang gang and of the Hu
Feng counter-revolutionary clique, produced large
quantities of anti-Party and anti-socialist poisonous
weeds. After Liu Shao-chi, Chou Yang and their gang
had been overthrown, this counter-revolutionary revi-
sionist, with the silpport of counter-revolutionary
double-dealers and bourgeois careerists, colluded with
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and mustered a handful of renegades, enemy agents
and counter-revolutionaries to stage a sinister play and
hold conspiratorlal meetings in a futile counter-revolu-
tionary attempt to seize por,1,er from the proletarian
headquartere with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-
Chairman LLr as its deputy leader.

AII ttds fully shows that the class struggle on the
ideological and cultural fronts will not cease as long
as there are classes and class struggle at home and
as long as imperialism, revisionism and reaction exist
in the world. As the "Summary of the Foru-m on the
Work ln Literature and Art in the Armed Forces With
Which Comrade Lin Piao Entrusted Comrade Chiang
Ching" has incisively pointed out: "After this black
line is destroyed, still others will appea-r. The struggle
will have to go on. Therefore, our struggle is an
arduous, complex and long-term struggle demanding
decades or even centuries of effort." We must continue
to hold high the ?alks' banner of revolutionary criti-
cism and launch offensives against the ideology of the
bourgeoisie and atl other exploiting classes rvithout any
let-up.

(21

Chairman Mao pointed out in his ToIIcs that Marx-
ism "definitely destroys creative moods that ate feudal,
bourgeois, petty-bourgeois, liberalistic, individualist,
nihilist, ar:t-for-art's sake, aristocratic, decadent or pes-

simistic, and every other creative mood that is alien to
the masses of the people and to the proletariat." "They
should be utterly destroyed. And whilb they are being
destroyed, something new can be constructed." This
teaching of Chairman Mao's has shown us the direc-
tion to correctly solve the question of destruction and
construction during revolutionary mass criticism.

Oid ideas and o1d eulture rvhich reflect the interests
of the exploiting classes and the nerv ideas and new
culture rvhich reflect the interests of the proletariat are
diametrieally opposed and irreconcilable. Bourgeois
ideas and culture have always been opiunr, poisoning
the minds of the proletariat and other working people.
In establishing its own ru1e, the bourgeoisie can make
the feudal ideas and culture or even the ideas and cul-
ture of the slave-owners an instrument for its rule over
the working people. In the struggle for its own libera-
tion and for the liberation of al1 mankind, the prole-
tariat, however, must effect "the most radical rupturo
witb" (ManiJesto ol the Communi.st Party) the ideolo-
gies of all exploiting classes as instructed by Marx and
Enge1s and "clear away the rubbish completely" (Intro-
d,ucing o Co-aperatitse) as Chairman Mao has taught
ltsi.

Therefore, with regard to all reactionary bourgeois,
feudal and revisionist ideas and theories, whether they

L
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are Liu Shao-chi'a slx Blnister theorles (the theory ol
"the dying out of class struggle,', the theory of ..doclle
tools," the theory that ,,the rnasses are backward,,, the
theory of "joining the Party ln order to climb up,,, the
theory of "inner-Party-peace,'and the theory ol ,,merg-

lng private and public lnterests', -Tr.) or the ,,four
villains"' eight sinister th6ories on literature and art
(the theories on ,'truthful writing,,, on ,,the broad path
of realism,', on "the deepening of realism,,r on opposi-
tion to "subject-matter as the decisive iactor,', on ,,mid-

dle characters," on opposition to ,,the smell of gun-
pe'"vder," on "the merging of various trends as the
spirit of the age" and on ,'discarding the classics and
rebelling against orthodoxy,, -Tr.) as well as ,,the pol-
icy of concession" ln the realm oI history, the theory
of "combining two lnto one', ln philosophy and the
trash of "putting profits in cornmand,, and ,,material

b:centives" in the econorni.c sphere - all these must be
thoroughly criticized and their counter-revolutionary
pernicious inlluence rnust be completely elirninatecl.

Chairman Illao has taught us: ..Only by destroying
the old and the rotten can rye buitd the new and the
Eound.f' (New-Dernoqatic Constitutionel Goxernment.)
The proletarian new ideas, culture aad arts are built
tn the tit-for-tat etruggle against the reactionary ideas
and culture. As Chairman Mao has pointed out: .There
ls no construction without destruction.,, Without ,,de-

struction," it ls impossible to .5ui.ld the new and tho
sound." Only when there ls thorough ,,destruction,,

ean there be firmly based "construction.,, To prostrate
oneself before the bourgeoisie is class capitulationism.

The renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chl
end his agents in cultural circles, Lu Ting-yi and the
"four villains" - Chou Yang, Hsia Yen, Tien Han and
Yang Han-sheng - all were "the advocates of restoring
rvhat is ancient" and "worshippers of foreign things',
who were always hostile to revolutionary criticism. In
their eyes, anything that is ancient or foreign ls good.
Chou Yang even alleged that it was necessary to use
"Chinese and foreign cultural legacies in feudal and
capitalist society" to "tnrild socialism and communism.,,
This is sheer nonsense! We can build socialism and
communism by depending only on Marxism-Leninism-
Mao Tsetung Thought. How can rve depend on feudal
and capitalist culture which is opposed to socialism and
communism! To put it bluntly, Chou Yang,s so-cal1ed
"building" socialism and communism is only a sign-
board to cover up his real purpose of using the utterly
decadent feudal and capitalist dross to sabotage the
soeialist revolution and construction and undermine the
dictatorship of the proietariat.

The model revolutionary theatrical works personal-
ly nurtured by Comrade Chiang Ching have set a bril-
liant example for us to correctly solve the question of

May 1.5, 1970

destruction and construction. It is precisely by using
Mao Tsetung Thought as the weapon that the model
revolutionary theatrical works were created through
valiant and tenacious struggles against the feudal land-
Iord class', the bourgeois and the modern revisionist
literature and art, and against the sinister line in liter-
ature and art represented by Chou Yang. The emer-
gence of these theatrieal works marks a new height in
the proletarian revolutionary literature and art which
have exerted tremendous lnfluence on the revolutioaary
eause of the proletariat. Following the directicn in-
dicated by Chairman Mao, we rntrst study the model
revolutionary theatrlcal works, strive to expand the
creation of the proletarian new culture and arts so as

to consolidate the dlctatorship ol the proletariat.

(3)

Chairman Mao applied, tn hls Talks, the funda-
mental vielvpoint of Marxism, that Is, the method of
class analysis, to crlticize the bourgeois viewpoints and
literary and art theories oI all descriptions, which,
rrhether cloaked as r'supra-class" viewpoints and theo-
ries or couched ln revolutionary terms and phrases,
r+'ill all reveal themselves for what they are before the
magic mirror of the Talks, with none of them allowed
to escape.

Under the conditions of the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat, '.he dass struggle ln the ldeological sphere is
very compli.cated. Ttre handful of class enemies resorted
to manifold tactics lD their attacks on the proletariat.
Donning the doak of Marxism, they often waved red
flags to oppose the red flag, wrote counter-revolution-
ary articles ln the style of revolutionaries and carried
out counter-revolutionary ectivities ln various dis-
guises. So long as we master Mao Tsetung Thought and
apply the method oI dass analysis, we will be able to
strip them of their mantles, Lay bare their real purpose
and expose their reactionary features to the light of
day.

Chairman Mao has taught us: "Mistakes must be
criticized and poisonous weeds fought wherever they
crop up. However, such crlticism should not be dog-
matie, and the metaphysical method should not be
used, but efforts should [s mado to apply the dialecti-
cal method. What ls needed ls scientific analysis and
convincing argument." (On the Csrreet Hand,ling of
Contradictions Among the People.) I'he revolutionary
mass criticism struggle which ts being conducted in the
spherc of ideology aims at solving the question of men's
spiritual rvorld. In this struggle it is necessary to ex-
pose and attack the enemies and at the same time
educate and unite u'ith the masses. Therefore, in the
course of revolutionary mass criticism, only by applying

(Continued on p. 38.)
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The Central Comrnittee of the
Communist Par-ty of China

Comrades:

We learn with great exeitement the happy tidings
that the People's Republic of China successfully launch-
ed her first man-made earth satellite on April 24, Lg7O,

This victory deals heavy blows to U.S. imperiatism
and Soviet social-lmperialism. It is a poWerful check
to the moves of these imperialists to carry out nuclear
war threat and redivide and dominate the world, and
once again shatters their monopoly over nuclear weap-
ons and rockets

This victory will immensely inspire the oppressed
people all over the rvorld who are struggling against
U.S. imperialism and Soviet social-imperialism.

This victory demonstrates once again with concrete
action that to the peopie arrned rvith great Mao Tsetung
Thoughl nothing is impossible.

The Central Committee of the
Cornmunist Party of China

Dear Comrades:

We have learnt the exceptionally happy news of
the successful launching of a man-made satelLite into
an orbit in space on April 24 by the People's Republic
of China. trVe, on behalf of all Party members, fighters
of the Peopie's Liberation Army and all the revoiu-
tionary people of Thailand, extend our warrrrest congra-
tulations to the great Communist Party of China and
Chinese people on this tremer"rdous achievement.

This brilliant aehievement is a great vietory of
Mao Tsetung Thought, a great victory of Chairman
Mao Tsetung's proletarian revolutionary line, another
rich fruit of China's Great Proietarian Cultural Revolu-

3A

uffiilil6

We extend our warrn greetings, through you, to
the Chinese scientists, engineers and technicians, work-
ers and militia who, a1'med with great Mao Tsetung
Thought, have seized this victory. At the same time,
we extend, through you, our war:rn congratulations to
the great Chinese people who are standing at the for*
front of aI] countries in waging struggle against U.S.
imperialism and Soviet social-imperialism.

We wish socialist China continuous successes ln
conducting nuclear weapon tests, nuclear weapon pro-
duction and rocket tests to counter the nuclear war of
imperialism and social-imperialism.

Long live great Mao Tsetung Thought, Marxlsm-
Leninism of our erat

Long live Chairman Mao, a long, Iong life to himt

Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Burma

April 27, 1970

tion, and a result of the holding aloft by the great
Chinese people of the banner of unity and victory ol
the l{inth National Congress,of the Communist Party
of China, turning into reality Chai.rman Mao Tsetung's
great call, "We too should produce man-made satel-
lites."

This great victory of China's in developing space
technology fills the revolutionary people of the rvholo
lvorld with extreme joy while, at the same time, it
throws imperialism, modern revisionism and the reac-
tionaries of various cou-ntries into a panic. It aiso deals
a hear,y blow at U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionist
social-imperialism which are pursuing feverishly their
policies of aggression and war.

China's rapid development in science and tech-
noiogy helps to make socialist China, the bulwark ot

::r'::.:,:.::':].:l:ii::. t,t,.,:r.jl,:,,.::,.::j: j :,i::l:t:
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Sreetings From Gommunist Party of Burma

Greetings From Gommusrist Party ol Thalland
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world revolution, Btronger and more powerful, and
gives immense support and encouragement to the
revolutionary people of the whole world who are
struggling for independence, democracy and socialism.
We the people of Thailand who are waging arms in
hand a bitter struggle against the U.S. imperialist
aggressors and their henctrmen, the traitorous I'hanom
clique, consider this achievement and victory of our
great brotherly Chinese people as our own achievement
and victory and as an immense encouragement and
support to our struggle.

We wish the great Communist Party of China and
Chinese people more slrectacular successes.

Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party
Respected and Beloved Chairman Mao Tsetung,

Dear Comrades:

Ou hearing the neirs that China haq smcressfully
launched her 6rst man-made earth satellite, we, on
behalf of all members of the Communist Party of
Malaya, all fighters of the National Lfberation Army
of Malaya and the Malayan people, most enthusiastical-
ly extend to you and, through you, to the 700 miliion
Chinese people our warmest congratuiations.

The successful launching of China's first man-
made earth satellite is a great victory of invincible Mao
Tsetung Thought and another tremendous achievement
of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. It signi-
fies a gigantic leap of socialist China in the field of
science and technology and a new contribution to man-
kind made by the industrious and intelligent Chinese
people who, under the.guidance of Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line, are holding high the
banner of unity and victory of the Chinese Communist
Party's Ninth National Congress.

Long live the unbreakable militant friendship
between the Thai and Chinese peoples!

Long live the great, glorious and correct Com-
munist Party of China!

Long live invincible Mao Tsetung Thought!

Long live Chairman Mao Tsetung, great teacher of
the proletariat of the whole world I

The Central Committee of the
Communist Party of Thailand

April 26, 1970

Thailand

This successful launching of China's satellite is the
first great victory scored by the great Chinese people
and all the revolutionary people of the world in their
victorious march into the brilliant 1970s. This victory
has given tremendous ilspiration to the proletariat and
oppre-ssed people and nations in the world. It is a tell-
lng blow to U.S. imperialiqrn, Soviet revisionist sociai-
funperialism and all reaction.

We most heartily wish the Chinese people, who
are holding high the great red banner of Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, new and greater vic-
tories in the great 1970s under the wise leadership of
the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chair-
man Lin as its deputy leader.

Long live the great teacher of revolution Chairman
Mao, a long, long life to him!

Central Committee of the
Communist Party of Malaya

April 26, 1970
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Greetings From Gommunist Party of tlalaya I
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and encouraging the united struggle of the world's peo-
ple against their No. 1 enemy, U.S. imperialism.
AII workers, working people and oppressed people hail
this further triumph, product of the Chinese people's
lnitiative and independence inspired by Mao Tsetung
Thought and the Great Proleiarian Cultural Revofution.

(signed) Hill

Communist Party of Australia
(NIarxist-Leninist)

Greetings From Gomrade Hl!|, Chairmam 0f Comlmunist Farty

0t Australia (tl-L)
Chairman Mao Tsetung
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China

Premier Chou En-lai

Peking

China

Warmest congTatulations on the great achievement
ln space flight, This is a further great blovi, against
the war threats of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revi-
sionism. It greatly assists in building, strengthening
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Greetings From Gomrade Wileox, Seneral $ecretary sf

Gommulrist Party of ilew Zealamd

the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China

Peking

Please convey to the Chinese people and Govern-
ment the profound congratulations from the Political
Committee of the Communist Party of New Zealand
on the successful launching of the Chinese space satel-
lite. We hail the achievement as an expression of
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and ihe con-
firmation of the success of the Cultural Revolution.
This outstanding achievement of the Chinese people is
an inspiration to the revolutioriary peopies of the whole
world and deals a resounding blow to U.S. imperialism
and Soviet social-imperialism and world revisionism.

The whole world rejoices at your aehievement and
hails it as a step against the nuclear blackmail sought
to be imposed on the whole wortd by U.S. imperial-
ism and Soviet sodal-imperialism. It ls a great blow
for world peace and socialism.

On behalf of the Ceylon Cornmunlst party and altr
revolutionaries we send our heartiest congratulations
to the herolc Chinese people, to the glorlous Commu-
nist Party ol Chlna and to ttr matchless leader, ihe
greatest Marxist-I*eninlst of our eri?, Comrade Mao
Tsetung.

We salute you and wlsh you many more successes.

Yourr fraternally,

(signed) Sanmugathasan
General Secretary

April 29, 1970

Pelcing Retsieu, IVo. ?0

The achievement of the Chinese people and Party will
inspire the International May Day celebration. We
convey warm fraternal greetings to the Chinese people
and their Government and the leadership of the Com-
munist Party of China on the occasion of May Day.

Long live the fraternal relations between the Com-
munist Party of New Zealand and the Communist
Party of Chinal

V.G. Wilcox

General Secretary
The Communist Party of New Zeaiand

April 29, 1970

Auckland

Greetings From Gomrade $ammugathasan, &eneral $eeretary

0l the Ceylom &ommrymisl Farty

The Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party

Dear Comrades:

The revolutionary-minded and progressive peopie
of Ceylon have been thrilled at hearing the joyous nervs
that the great People's Republic of China has success-
fully launched an earth satellite.

It is a reflection of the tremendous scientific and
technological advance in such a short space of time
under the eorect guidance of the Chinese Communist
Party and the great slogan advanced by Comrade N{ao
Tsetu-ng at the historlc Ninth Congress of the Chinese
Communist Party to "unite to rrin still greater victo-
ries." It ts a great victory for the concrete application
of Mao Tsetung Thought which is the Marxism-Lenin-
ism ol today and a vindication of the cori:ect principlee
of lndependence, self-r:eliance and holding the initiative
in ono'g own hands.
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&neetings Frsnm [eadsr ef E}elegatien *$ S*ra€rmF ffi*ca?EmEttee

ff Sommumist Farty of tltdonesia

The Cent'ral Committee of the
Ccmmunist Farty of China

Peking

Dcar Comrades:

The Feople's Republic of China successfully
launched on April 24 her first man-made earth satelliie.
lVith boundl.ess joy, we, on behalf of the Indonesian
Comnrunists and the Indonesian revolu'uionary people,
extend our warmest greetings and highest respect to
you, our comrades, and through you to all the workers,
engi.neers and techrricians, scientists, commanders and
fi.ghte::s of the People's Liberation Army, people's
miiitia and other personnel u,'ho have iaken part in the
research, rnanufacture and launching of the satelliie.
We extend our rvarmest greetings anci highest respect
to the entire great Chinese people rvho, under the
ieadership of the Communist Party of China and with
l\Iao Tsetung Thought as their weapon, have attained
this briiliant victory.

The successful launching of China's first man-
rrrade earth sateilite embodies the high level of the
development of Chinese science e,nd technology and
tesiilies to the powerfulness of soeialist China as the
most reliable bul#ark oi s,orld revolution. Thls
achievement is aiso a victory of the revcluti,rnary peo-
ple of the whole world rvho are striving for their or,yn
emancipation, and a heav_t, blow to the world people's
enemies - irnperiaiism headed by U.S. imperialism,
moCern revisioni.sm headed by Soviet revisionist social-
imperialism, and the reactionaries of various countries,

The launching of China's first man-made earth
satellite demonstrates to the w-hole world the correct-
ness of Chairr:ran L{ao Tsetung's proletarian revolution-
ary line on socialist construction and on strengthening

national defence, and it is a result of the thorough lm-
plementation of the principle of "maintaining independ-
ence and keeping the initiativo in our own hands and
relying or our oryn efforts" and the line of "grasping
revolution, promoting production and other worL and
preparedness against war." It is a new great victory for
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, a fruit of the
correct line of the Nlnth National Congress of the Com-
munist Party of China, and a magnificent victory of
ll'iao Tsetung Thought.

The new achievement of China is, in particular, a
nrost tremendous encouragement and impetus to the
Indonesian peop).e, who, under the leadership of the
Communist Party of Indonesia, are now launching a
revolutionary armed struggle to overthrow the Suharto-
Nasution fascist military regime and to establish peo-
ple's democratic state power in Indonesla. It strength-
ens our eonfidence and determination to hold high
for ever the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought
and to carry the revolution through to the end.

Long live the great People's Republic ol China -the most reliable bulwark of world revolutlonl

Long live invincible Mao Tsetung Tttought -Marxism-Leninism of our eral

Long live Chairman Mao, great leader and great
teacher of the proletariat and revolutionary people of
the whole worldl

(signed) Jusul Adjltorop

Leader of the Delegatlon of the Central
Committee ol the Communlst Party of

Indonesla

April 30, 1970

&re*timgs From &ewoileltiomary Sommumlst Party @f ShEEe

Following ls a message lrom the Revolutlonary
Communist Farty of Chlle warmly congratulatlng Chlna
on the successful launching ol her first rB,an-mads
satellite:

"The Chilean people and the Revoludonary Com-
munist Party of Chile warnrly congraiulate the Pea-
ple's RepubUc of Chlna on the launchlng to the orbit of
s man-msde earth satellli;e. 1'his is a great suppc* to
the revolutionary struggle of thc peoples cf the '*,orle
against U.S. lmperiaiism; the ree-ctionaries and the r+-
visionists headed by the leadership qf the C.P.S.U. Tha

.Chiuese peopie, under ihe lerCershlp oI the Ccn:munict

May 15, $7A

Party of China headed by the great revolutionary leader
Comrade Mao Tsetung and guioed by Marxism-
Leninlsm, I\Iao Tsetung Thought, have been advancing
with firm steps along the road ol revolution, defeating
all those enemies opposing thelr advance. Your firrn
stand of proletarian lnternationalisra and your correct
advance tn tho socialist constructlon have enabled the
People's Republic oI China to wln the honourable title
oI the principai base oI world revolution. Your
exar:'rple is a great inspiration and support to the revo-
luiiotrary peoples and a po'*,erful impuloe for pushing
lonvard their struggle for liberation.tl
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"Renemin Ribao" Corarsrentsries

lndanesion Fsscist Clique Wiil Come to
No Good End in Serving [r.S. lmperiolism

qINCE U.S. impetialism instigated the reaetionary
u coup d'etat in Cambodia, the fascist military clique
in Indonesia has been running errands everywhere,
exerting itself to the utmost to serve the U.S. irnpe-
rialist conspiracy of aggression against Indo-China.
After a series of secret conspiratorial activities, Adam
I\,Ialik, Eoreign Minister of the Indonesian fascist clique,
recently put forward a "proposal" trumpeting the con-
vening of a so-cailed "conference of Asian countries"
"on the situation in Cambodia." This is out-and-out
American stu{f, a new despicabie plot hatched by U.S.
imperialisrn to further expand its war of aggression
in Indo-China and disrupt and suppress the Cambodian
people's pairioir.c and jusi siruggle against U.S. impe-
rialism.

Llalik ciaimed that his propcsal foi' a "conference
of Asian countries" was aimed at "maintaiaing the
neutrality of Cambodia." What a shameless lie! T?re

Suharto fascist military clique of Indonesia is itself a
running dog of U.S. imperialism. Just like the Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak Rightist clique, it came to porver by
means ol a courrtei-r'evoiu.tionary coup staged with the
suppori and at the instigation of U.S. imperialism and
through the nrurder of several hundred thousand revolu-
tionary people at home, and it has maintained its fascist
rule by relying on U.S. imperialist support. It follows the
policies of aggression and war of U.S. imperialism and
is frantically selling out the sovereignty and national
interests of Indonesia. Since U.S. imperialism insti-
gated the Cambodian Rightist clique to stage the
reactionary coup d'etat, the Indonesian fascist regime
has strained every nerve to give support and encourage-
ment to the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak dique, offering
adr.ice and counsel, and, at the bidding of U.S. impe-
riaiism, it has secretly sent military "advisers" and
weapons to ttre coup clique of Cambodia to help sup-
press the Cambodian people's revolutionary struggle.
It has even attempted to send its troops to serve as

cannon-fodder for U.S. imperialism in the latter's war
of aggression against Indo-China. Is it not ridiculous
that sudr a fascist clique should now be talking glibly
about maintaining the "neutrality" of Cambodia?

The present serious situation in Cambodia has been
created solely by U.S. imporialisrn. It is none other
than U.S. imperialisrn that has instigated the Cambo-
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dian Rightist clique to stage the reactionary coup d'etat
against Cambodian Head of State Samdech Noro-
dom Sihanouk, thereby completely undermining the
independence, peace, neutrality and sovereignty of Cam-
bodia, subjecting the Cambodian people to a faseist
blood bath under the butcher's knife of the Lon Nol-
Sirik Matak clique and expanding the U.S. imperialist
war of agg:ession against Viet Nam andl laos to the
whole of Indo-China. Now the Indonesian fascist clique
has come forward to .muster a number of U.S. impe-
rial.ist puppets, accomplices and lackeys for a "con-
ference" on the "situation" ln Cambodia, This move is
entirely aimed at serving the criminal scheme of
aggression by its master:- U.S. imperialism - against
Cambodia and the rest of Indo-China.

The so-cailed "proposal" of the Indonesian fascist
dique was actually concocted at the instigation and bid-
ding of U.S. imperialism. Shortly after this sinister
stuff was dished up, U.S. Ambassador to Indonesia
Galbraith admitted that it "canformed with the atti-
tude of the U.S. Government." U.S. Secretary of State
Rogers said recently that "it is eneouraglng to note"
that Indonesia, Thailand and Japan had decided to "take
action" "in the international community" on the gues-
tion of Cambodia. Under the heavy blows of the Cam-
bodian people's patriotic anti-U.S. struggle, U.S. lmpe-
rialism and its lackey, the Cambodian Rightist coup
clique, are filled with panic and are in utter conftrsion.
In these circumstances, U.S. imperialism, in the
name of "maintaining the neutrality of Cambodia,"
ls trying to call together the reactionary cliques of
various Asian countries to intervene in the Cambodian
people's patriotic armed struggle against U.S. lmperial-
ism so as to save itself and its lackey from the danger-
ous situation now confronting them in Cambodia and
to expand the war of aggression in Indo-China. firis
is the vicious and venomous trick of "using Asians to
fight Asians" r.r.sually resorted to by U.S. imperialism.

Today, however, an excelLent revolutionary situa-
tion is emerging in Cambodia and the rest of Indo-China,
where the people have taken up arms in a valiant
struggle against U.S" imperialism and its lackeys. In
their common struggle against the U.S. imperialist
aggression, the three Indo-Chinese peoples are now
more closely united than ever, supporting and helping
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It ls the Americqn

each other, and are determined to drlve the U.S. ag-
gressors out of Indo-China. Neither U.S. imperialism
itsel-f nor its lackeys ln Asia can obstruct the onrush
of the torrent of the people's anti-U.S. patriotic struggle
in Cambodia and the rest of Indo-China and save them-
selves from complete defeat tn Cambodia.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"A flunkey who allows himself to be led by the noso
by U.S. imperialism will only end up in the same gravo
as his masten"

The resolute struggle of the Cambodian people has
landed U.S. imperialism and its lackey, the Lon Nol-
Sirik Matak clique, in a tight spot and made the going
tougher and tougher lor thern. If the Indonesian fascist
dique and other reactionaries in Asian countries
should dare to pull chestnuts out of the fire for U'S.
imperialism on the Cambodian question, they would only
end up ignominiously in the same grave in Cambodia
and the rest of Indo-China as their U.S. imperiaiist
rnaster.

("Renmin Ribao" comntentary, MaY Z)

Who ArePeople

Reolly Strong
by "tseumin Ribao" Commentator

T HE raging tide of the American people's struggle
r against the Nixon government's sending troops to
invade C"rnbodia and expansion of the war in Indo-
China is sweeping the United States. Several hundred
thousand students in 400 universities and colleges
have held strikes, rallies and demonstrations in vehe-
ment protest against U.S. imperialism's new war ad-
venture.

Persecution of the American students by the Nixon
government has become extremely frenzied. Four
students were killed in cold blood; "rifles and bayonets
replaced textbooks" as large numbers of fully armed
troops and police were sent to universities and colieges.
The reactionary American authorities pinned their
hopes on bloody suppression to check the Ameri-
can people's struggle against the war of aggression.
However, the result is contrary to their wishes. MiU-
tant slogans such as "Down with Nixon!" and "Four
more dead and many more to got" resounded every-
where - on campuses and in the streets. A new storm
is gathering momentum throughout the United States.

While aiming its guns at the Cambodian, Viet-
narqese and Laotian peopies, the Nixon government
aims its guns at the American people as w-ell. To
launch an aggressive \{:ar abroad, imperialism r.viihout
faii will discard the mask of "dentocrac-r," and adopt
barefaced fascist measures to deai ."vith the people at
home. Running counter to the people's vital interests,
such a war is bound to arouse strong reslstance
and cannot win the least support from the people. In a
vain attempt to stabilize the rear, the monopoly capital-
ist groups must necessarily resort to bayonets, usi.ng
counter-revolutionary violence to intensify' suppression
of the people. The Nixon goveri:rnent's savage perseeu-
tion of the American students has once again revealed
the inner relationship bet,"veen the reactionaly policy of
imperialism at home and its policy of aggression abroad.

I.lixon took office at a moment when U.S. im-
perialism was beset with difficulties at home and
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abroad. In the face of the ever worsening political and

economic crises in the country, he has for more than a

year racked his brains and stopped at no trick to come

up with one prescription after another for the "solu-
tion" of domestic problems and make one promise after
another concerning the so-called "reform of welfare,"
in an attempt to pacify the indignant Ameriean people

and ease the increasingly acute class contradictions'
Now, with his orvn bloocl-stained hands, Nixon has torn
to pieces his srvindler's cloak. Baring its fangs, the
Nixon government looks arrogant and ferociotts; but in
reality it is in an impasse and at its '.vit's end.

The great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: 'It
will be proved that the U.S. reactionaries, like aII the

reactionaries in history, do not have much strength. In
the United States there are others who are really strong

- the rlmericao people." Fearing neither brute fo-rce

nor sacrlfice, the broad masses of Anrerican stuCents

are struggling unsvrervingly. Wiih their valiant spirit,
they have overlvhelmed the counter-revolutionary ar-
rogance of the U.S. reactionaries. This demonstrates

that an extremely powerful revolutionary force is latent
in the hundreds of millions of Ameriean people'

U.S. imperiallsm is the comrnon enemy of the

world's people. The struggle of the American peopie

against the Nixon government's poliey of aggression and

war is an important component part of the struggle by

the people cf the world against U.S. imperialisrn- The

American people are standing on the same battle front
with the people in Cambodia, Indo-China, Asia and the
rest of the tvorld. So i.ong as they are united' supporl
and assist one another and launch a sustained and fierce
attack on U.S. imperialism, the American people and

the people of all countries who are subjected to U.S'

imperialist aggression, control, intervention and buily-
ing rvill ceriainly win final vietory.

(MaA'9, 1970)
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The Mighey Ftevofiutlonary Maee Movenrent
En the ['lnited Btates

rftIIE revolutionary mass rnovement of the Amer{can
I people protesting the Nixon government's aggres-

sion on Carnbodia and its bloody suppression oI student
demonstrators is sweeping the United States wlth
thundering momentum.

For days, the protest movement has been rolllng
forward, growing in vehemence and in magnitude and
embracing broader sections of the people. This revolu-
tionary storm marks a new ar.vakening of the American
peopie.

Mcmmoth Dernonstrction in Woshington

More than 100,000 university and high school
students and other sections of the people from various
parts of the United States gathered in Washington on
May 9 and held a mammoth demonstration vehemently
protesting the U.S. imperialist invasion of Cambodia,
the expansion of the U.S. war of aggression in Indo-
China and the slaughter of student demonstrators in
cold blood.

This gigantic demonstration has pushed to a new
high the protest movement which has been developing
rapidly in the country since the U.S. in:perialist chief-
tain Nixon announced the sending of U.S. troops to in-
vade Cambodia.

The rally started at noon on the square in front
of the White House. Speakers at the rally strongly
protested against the crime of the Nixon government
in ordering troops to invade Cambodia and expanding
its war of aggression in Indo-China. At the same time
they sternly condemned its bloody slaughter of the
student demonstrators of Kent State University in Ohio.
The demonstrators shook their fists at the White House
and loudly denounced Nixon as a war criminal. Some
demonstrators shouted: "Dump Nixon!" and ,,Bury
Nixon!" At a meeting by another group of demonstra-
tors at a park near the White House, speakers called
on the students to hold a nationwide general strike,
smash the U.S. war machine and put an end to the
war of aggression in Indo-China.

The Nixon government was frightened out of its
wits by this fast rising and increasingly furious storm
of mass movement against its war of aggression abroad
and sanguinary suppression at home. On the eve of
the powerful. protest demonstration in front of the White
House in Washington by tens of thousands of people
from various parts of the country, Nixon hastily called
a press ccinference, once again playing his tricks in a
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valn ettcmgt to padly the anger ol the American people.
However, the Aanericsn pcople refused to be takear in.
At the very moment Nlxon was rpeaking, tens of thou-
ran& o! young Amerlcang who haC come to Washlngton
to Joln ln the demonstration gathered at the Washington
Monument and angrily denounced the Nixon govern-
ment. They shouted again and again: "We don't want
your wart" Near the Washington Lonument the in-
furiated masses painted a swastika on a television set
showing Nixon's press conference and later smashed
It to pieces.

In face of the tremendous mass demonstration, the
Nixon government mobilized large numbers of troops
ready to suppre$s the rnasses. Before the demonsiration
rally began, Nixon had ealled up some 6.000 National
Guerdsmen and policemen to "defend" the White House,
and set up a triple barricade of bumper-to-bumpel
police cars and buses in a tight phalanx to prevent
the dernonstrators from approaching the White House.
In addition, on orders frnm the U.S. Defence Depart-
ment, 28,000 fully armed troops were on the alert in
the city.

Despite all this, the big protest rally of moi'e than
100,000 people took place as scheduled and lasted three
h<lurs. Several thousand demonstrators once crossed the
barricade of cars and charged at the White House.
After the rally, many groups of demonstrators marched
through the streets of various parts of the city. One
of the groups marched to the Department of Justice
and fought lvith rocks and bottles against the reaction-
ary police "guarding" the department. Another group
marched to the district where fhs "ernbassy" of the south
Vietnamese puppet clique is located and fought back
when the armed police attacked them.

More Thon 600 Colleges On Strike

Nixon's brazen announcement in the evening of
April 30 to send troops to invade Cambodia immediately
touched off a vigorous protest wave in many U.S.
universities, dealing head-on blows at this U.S. impe-
rialist chieftain. The killing of four Kent State Uni-
versity students during a demonstration on May 4 by
National Guardsmen at government instigation stirred
up vehement nationwide protests by the students.

According to reports, more than 200 universities
and colleges were closed throughout the United States,
rvith another 400 partially closed. Many high school
students also joined in the strike, with over 360 high
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schools invoived in various parts of the country. The
eritire educational system in Nerv York City was
paralyzed. Apart from the university students, one
miilion high school and grade school students r,vent on
strike. As announced by the U.S. national strike in-
formation centre on May 8, several mittion students
stayed away from classes.

On the morning of May 7, the Congress was besieg-
ed by 8,000 students in Washington. By noon, more than
1,000 students bravely stormed into the senate building
vrhere they lodged complaints and protests with the
senators. Follorving their example, 1,000 rnore students
went into a senate auditorium the next day and held
a protest meeting there. A number of demonstrators
stormed into the national headquarters of the "peace
corps" near the White House, wirich serves U.S. im-
perialism's policy of aggression. They occupied the
Asian regional office of the "peace corps" and took over
the Cambodian desk. The demonstrators issued a state-
ment demanding the withdrawal of all U.S. and puppet
troops frorn Southeast Asia. They hung a large na-
tional fiag of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam from
the u,indor.s.

At Berkeley, California, more than 12.000 siudents
held a protest rally at rvhich one speaker calied Nison
a "war criminal" and described the United States as an
"international outlarv." Si-nilar protest rallies r,l.ere

held by students and faculty members of California's
Whittier College rvhere Nixon had studied. The speakers
sharply hit Nixon's policy of aggression and his fascist
crime of slaying stude{rts, and pointed out that "he is
the head of the system that is killing young men in
Viet Nane, Cambodia and noiv Kent State University."

To voice their protest against the Nixon govern-
ment's murder of four students at Ohio's Kent Univer-
sity, 10,000 students from 20 universities and colleges in
the state gathered in Columbus and demonstrated in
front of the state capitol. The members of the state
legislature had all fied and the doors of the state capitol
rvere closed and locked. In New York, thousands of
students surrounded Governor Rockefeller's New York
city offiee and held a protest meeting there. At a protest
meeting in Syracuse University in New York State,
1,000 students angrily burnt effigies of Nixon and Vice-
President Agnew. Students of Tallahassee University
held an all-night vigil for the four students killed at
Kent. In Philadelphia, more than 12,000 students held
a big protest meeting at which one of the speakers said,
o'If they continue to mess with our brothers and sisters
like they did at Kent State, we won't just close univer-
sities, we'II burn them down." He added: "And if they
continue to make war on our brothers and slsters in
Viet Nam and Cambodia, lve won't just go to the White
House, we'Il burn it down."

Nixon Government in q Turmoil

Faced with the pornerful mass protest, the Nixon
governrnent r,vas in a turmoil and resorted to unbridled
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counter-rerroluticnary dual tactics. It has, on the one
hand, continued tc-r sei-rd large numbers of troops and
police to savagely repress the demonstrating masses.
while on the other, it has schemed to undermine the
mass protest campaign by sowing dissension, through
deceit and cajolery.

In the states of Wisconsin, Illinois, Kentucky, Ohio,
Maryland, Oklahoma and New l,{exico, National Guards-
men \l/ere ordered into universities to put dorvn the
students "rvith r-ncunted bayonets and live ammuni-
tion." As a reward, the chief of the National Guard
Bureau of the Nixon government gave the guardsmen
on "duty" "special pay." As a result, many par:ts oi
the United States have witnessed reactionary troops and
police using truncheons and tear-gas bombs to suppress
student demonstrations. At the University of Wiscon-
sin, the reactionary troops and police injured students
with pepper gas froin canisters. At the Universiiy of
Alabama, mounted police sent by the reactionary au-
thorities charged into the student demonstrators. Ia
Washington, New York, Urbana, Columbus and other'
cities. the reaetionary troops and police continued in
unjr-rstifiabl}, arrest students en masse. The governors
of Caiifcrni.a and Ohio even decided to close dou'n ail
u:rirersities in the trvo states and corilpelled the stuCe:t-
to go horne. r'ainly trling to scuttle their pr(--i.:'-.

struggle.

Meanwhile, Nixon government big shots carne out
in person to undermine the student struggle by sowil-t11

dissension and other deceptive means. On May 6, Nixon
himself held a "meeting" with six student representi-r-
tives from Kent University and hypocritically pledgeti
to "investigate" the killing of the four students, in ari
attempt to absolve himself from responsibility for the
crime. In the evening of that day he summoned the
presidents of eight universities to plot jointly against
the students' protest campaign. Before and after ihis,
William Rogers, Henry Kissinger and other accornplices
of Nixon were busy holding "meeiings." Foiiowing
these manoeuvres, White House spokesman Ronald
Ziegier publiciy vilified the students' just struggle as

"trouble" which "a minority of militants may have
stirred up." This was nothing but the usual practice of
a thief crying "stop thief !" aimed at shirking its crim-
inal responsibility, because it was crystal clear that it
was the Nixon government which had used violence in
suppressing the studerrt protest campaign and murdered
its participants in cold blood.

Using Revolutionory Violence Agoinst
Counter-Revolutionory Violence

From this lesson learnt in blood, the American
university students have come to see more clearly the
reactionary nature of the Nixon government' They
fought back heroically at its bloody suppression. Some

24,000 students of Southern Illinois University fought
fiercely with the state troopers called out by the reac-

tionary authorities. The troopers injured nine students,

but the students also severely punished a number of
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troopers. the hounds of the reactionary government. At
the LlniversitS of Buffalo, hundreds of students fought
the police for two consecutive nights. About 2,000
students of the University of Wisconsin used paving
stones as weapons in an overnight fight with some 2,000

troopa and police.

Tne students continued to use revolutionary
violence in attacks on the buildings of the Reserve
Officers' Tiaining Corps (R.O.T.C.) which forces them to
take fascist mititary training. Students of Case Western
Reserve University set fire to the R.O.T.C. headquarters
on the campus. Students of the University of Nevada
hurled fire bombs at the R.O.T.C. building. Fire bombs
u.ere thrown at the R.O.T.C. buildings by students at
the University of San Francisco, Colorado College and
Ohio University. The students of the University of New
Mexico occupied the alr force R.O.T.C. building.

The students waged a tlt-for-tat struggle against the
arbitrary decislon to close down universities and col-
leges announced by the reactionary authorities. In
defiance of a decision of the reactionary governor of
California to shut down all state campuses, about 2,000

students stormed into the Los Angeles campus of the
University of California and held a meeting there.

The American people are marctring forward. The
mass movement of the American people to protest the
expansion of the war of aggression in Indo-China and

the suppression of the people at home by the Nixon
government is developing tn depth. This struggle is
borind to merge with the struggle of the world's people

against U.S. imperialism and will deal still heavier
blows to the reactionary rrrle of U.S. imperialism.

q

(Conti.nued from p, 29.)

the method of class analysis can we effectively attack
the enemies and educate the masses. Only thus can we
direct our criticism accurately at the targets, carry out
thorough destruction and firmly based construction.
Only through scientific analysis and by presenting con-
vincing arguments can the broad masses be enabled
to draw a clear line of demarcation between the two
cla,sses, the two lines and the two ideologies, to dis-
tinguish between Marxism and revisionism, between so-
cialism and capitalism and between fragrant flor,r,ers
and poisonous weeds. Moreover, when these poisonous
weeds crop up in different forms on different occasions

in the future, the broad mass€s of people wiil be able
to discern them in good time and eiticize them con-
sciously.

Chairman Mao pointed out in his Talks: 'Our
stand is that of the proletariat and of the masses. For
members of the Communlst Part5r, this means keeping
to the stand of the Party, keeping to Party spirit and
Party policy." Thls demands that we must, in the
course of revolutlonary mass crltlcism, draw a clear
line of demarcation between the enemies and ourselves,
make a strict distinction bet',r,een the two different types
of contradictions and master the Party policies. We
have to mercilessly expose and criticize the handful of
class enemies and their reactionary idea.s, to "expose
their duplicity and cruelty and at the same time to
point out the lnevitability of their defeat." While we
keep to the principle in critieizing the mistaken irieas
and erroneous tendencies existing among the people,
"we must truly take the stand of the people and speak
out of whole-hearted eagerness to protect and cducate
them," and adhere to the principle of "unity - criti-
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cism and self-criticism-unity." To fail to adopt the
method of patient persuasion or to one-sidediy raise
the matter up and above the level of principle
will be unfavourable to the unity within the revolu-
tionary ranks and to the isolation of and attack against
the handful of the absolutely diehard class enemies.

To keep our revolutionary mass criticism going suc-
cessfully, we must grasp the weapon and study and
apply Mao Tsetung Thought in a living way in the
course of struggle. The process of revolutionary mass
criticism is one in which we engage in the living study
and application of Mao Tsetung Thought and translate
Marxism-tr eninism-Mao Tsetung Thought into concrete
revolutionary actions of the masses in their hundreds
of millions in the course of struggle. Only by studying
and applying Mao Tsetung Thought in a living way in
the course of revolutionary mass criticism can we deal
crushing blows to the bor.rrgeois, revisionist and other
ideologies of all exploiting classes and give the broad
revolutionary masses a profound education. Revolu-
tionary mass criticism pushes forward the mass move-
ment for the living study and application of IVIao

Tsetung Thought, and this in turn, will surely raise
revolutionary rnass criticism to a new level.

In commemorating the 28th anniversary of the
publication of Chairman Mao's Talks, we must take
this pl'ogrammatic document as the guiding principle,
carry forward the revolutionary spirit of "scizing the
day, seizing the hour," bring about a high tide in the
deepening movement of revolutionary mass criticism on
various frcnts and in different spheres so as to win new
and stili greater viciories!

(Translation of an article publilshed
'in "Hongqi," No. 5, 7970)
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(Continued from p. 5.)

Heroes of Socialist Labour of fac-
tories in Tirana and activists of
trade union organizations. In his
speeeh at the meeting, Comrade
Tonin Jakova, General Secretary oI
the Central Counci} of Atrbanian
Trade Unionq pointed out: China's
Great Cultural Revolution is a
great source of irrspiration to the
people the world over. The ties
of revolutionary friendship be-
tween the Albanian working class
and people and the Chinese work-
ing class and people have been
forged !n the common struggle
against U.S. imperialism and Soviet

revisionism. In hls speech, Com-
rade Wang Hung-lven said: The
great beacon of soeialism in Europe
is shining .,trith increasing brightness.
The militant friendship betr,veen the
Chinese and Albanian working class
and people is the greatest friendship
which can stand the test of any
violent storms.

The meeting gave full expression to
the great revolutionary friendship
and militant solidarity between the
Albanian and Chinese working elass

and people.

On April 29, the Trade Unions
Councils of Berat Region and Stalin
City staged a friendship rally in

Stalin City to give the Chinese
Workr:rs' I)elegation headed by
Wang Hung-wen visiting Stalin City
and Berat Region a rvarm rvelcome.

The deiegation left Tirana for home
on May 6 afternoon amid joYous

shouts by the crowd at the airPort:
"Enver-Mao Tsetung!" and "Peo-
ple's China!" The delegation, carry-
ing away the boundless and Pro-
found proletarian sentiments of the
fraternal Albanian working class and
Aibpnian people for Chairmbn Mao,
the great leader of the Chinese
people, the Chinese working class and
the Chinese peoPle, returned to
Peking on May 7 afternoon.
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